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1. 

THE RELJ\TIOH OF 1]MPERAMENT TQ IlfT !LIGE~ 

bBl) SQHOL&STIC AB:Q.,IT)!'. 

What ia temperament? And hat is its relation, 

if any, to intelligence and school progress? These 

questions open up a very ide problem - a problem 

which ha been attacked by surprisingly few psychologists. 

Some make no reference to it at all, others speak vaguely 

about it, while a fe have made some serious attempt to 

clarify the position. 
For this reason, before embarking upon a practical 

investigation of the problem, it was deemed adviaabl to 

make a fairly extens1v survey of the literature available. 

The l)l'e ent work ie thus 1n t rte: Part 1. conta ining 

the attempt to at ou the present psychological position 

of temperament, and Part 2 dealing 1th the investi gation 

proper. 

rr IA UNNi 
RPAJ?Y 



... 
PART 1. 

TEMPERAMENT. 

Introduction: 
For ov r two thousand years (to our knovledge) ritera 

on the subject of human behaviour ave dealt with tempera-

ment. Until recently the interpretations m de by the old 

Greek and Roman physicians and ph~losophere have continued 

to be accepted. 

Modern advances in science have shown, ho ver, the 

inadequacy of these ancient beliefs, though until about 

the 18th c ntury little attempt as made ither to justify 

or to replace the old doctrine of the humours. The 18th 

and 19th centuries show attempts to break a y from this 

age-old hypothesis but it s found most difficult to 

discover any readily acceptable alternative. It is really 

only in the present century that e begin to find inter-

pretations of scientifie value. Here, again, the problem 

becomes more dif:ficul t on account of the lack of uniformity 

in psychological terminology, though the difficulties 

encountered from the very nature of the subject 1 tself ar 

alone sufficient to account for divergence either of 

treatment .or of findings. 



E§rly Influences: 

3. 

SSCTION l 
HI STORICAL1 

In examining the position of temperament through the 

centuries one cannot help but note the lack of advancement 

made during the period extending from the time of the early 

Greek Empire till quite recent yea~s. Hypothese put 

for urd two thousand years ago hav continued to hold s my, 

almost iithout question. Of this, Dr. Roback writes: 

"The semi•sc ientific path, ihich after consider-
able meandering, opened up into the highway of 
mod rn endocrinology, as as is ell known, 
cleared by Hippocr tea, whose theory of th 
humours as the bas18 of our temperaments, has, 
except for the modification of the Graeco-Rom n 
physician Galen, a few centuries later, with-
stood the onslaught of time perhaps more 
successfully than any other ancient doctrine."(l) 

nd McDougall: 
"The theory ( of temperament) is as old as sc 1ence, 
for it comes down to us from the ancient Greeks; 
but it is only in very recent years that vague 
speculation on the problem has begun to give way 
to knowledge." (2) 

It as early in the fourth century B.C. that the 

Greek physician Hippocrates set out his beliefs \fith regard 

to the human body. (Some accounts mention Empedocles, who 

preceded Hippocrates by some few years, as the first o set 

forth the position for the benefit of posterity.) Man ma 

regarded s composed of the four elements - earthy (firm) 

(1) 'The Psychology of Character", P.8. 
(2) 0 Character and Conduct of Life", P.41. 
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atery (fluid), airy (gaseous), and fiery (flame natured.) 

Ill health was due to a wrong proportion of these el ment • 

The seat of hot and dYy ftre~waa tbe "yellow gall"J o:f cold 

and rv t ter, the "phlegm"; of moist and warm air, the blood; 

of cold and dry earth, the "black gall". 

ven in those early days, ho ever, Aristotle gave this 

theory a rather more scientific turn en he sought to 

account for fundamental individual difference by inG£edien~s 

of the blood - the lood being the baai of all temperamental 

differences instead of being merely one of the humour~. For 

example, t.he tendency of the blo<>d to clot was due t.o the 

earthy element in i and resulted 1n the fiery or choler·c 

temperament. 
In the econd century A.D. lived Claudius Galenus , or 

Galen, next to Hippocrates the mos celebrated of ancient 

physicians, and he further elaborated the itings of hie 

predecessor. It is t.o these t writers mainly, ha t the 

world is indebted for the statement o:f' the theory of the 

humour as an explanation of temperament. 

It ~a Galen ho gave the more final form to th 

classification of temperaments. 

hi claesification e based, wer 

The qualiti on 1hich 

four in number: ,arm, 
cold, humid, dry. Thea in combination gave the typeet 

sanguine, phlegmatic, melancholic, choleric, though he 

recognised also the "normal ti, and four other types each of 

hicb had one of the four qualities greatly predomina ting . 

It 1c interesting to note that the word tem~ramant 



s. 
derives from the 1At1n 11 temperar.e 11 .. ttto regula te • ., 

l#ter Development§. 

We have to come as f&r a the eighteenth century 

before ,,e find any inclination to reconsider the positi n. 

Even then, it snot altog~ther that the old classification 

waa thought to be wrong - rather sit considered , by the 

few n-iters ,ho were interested, inadequate. 

In the mid .. eighte~nt.h century Haller gave the theory 
~ 

of hu.~ours its first real set-back, He contended that the 

temperamento re not necessarily bound up sol ly 1th the 

blood streams th firm parts through which the blood flotred 

ere more fund&.m ntal in accounting for empezamental 

differences. 

Research 1n the field of nerve phy iology led to 

further chang of doetrin. The nervous system a now 

to be the seat of the mysterious compositions hitherto 

ascribed to the humour alone. 

In the following year of the eighteenth and nineteenth 

centuries, alchemy, phy ics, chem! try, patho l ogy, physiology, 

neurology, and phrenology all played a part in 1nflu nc1ng 

the or ie of temperament·. The term "t~mperament", in fact, 

came to signify little less than 11constitution.n Kant, for 

instance , regarded ntens1on" and "relax tion" as the two 

ma.in conditions on which to baa any theory of temperament. 

In France, Richerand was al o getting away from the 

basic idea of "humours , " aTid stressed instead the more 

general ~ffect of the various organ of the body not only 
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on the phya1cal but also on the moral and intellectual 
\ 

aid • 
In the follo ing century, the German-Jewish anat 1st, 

Jacob H nle, based his theor1 on the "tonus'' of the 

nervous system, the speed of its re ction, and its duration: 

the approach wa.a a quantitative one. 

Philosophers and psychologist became sufficiently 

interested again by the middle of ,the n inet.eenth century 

to renew their efforts in the temperament field. 

Bahnsen instituted the first la~ge scale enquiry. 

Pilo sought fundamental differences in the chemical 

composition o'f the blood, and in its thermicity. 

Wundt followed Kent closely. H also, rather naively , 

suggested the desirability of all four temperament being 

made uae of by t.he same person at different time , as 

required,to meet varying circumstances: 

Seeland, a Russian , expounds a striking physical 

theory of molecular vibr t i on in the nervous system, causing 

temperamental make•up. 

Of the most recent investigators we can mention here 

Meumann, :.rho reg--rds character as ci os it ion of t.he ill• , 
Apfelbach, ~lo finds the key in the mode of drainage of the 

individual's psychic energy; and finally Cannon and Berman 

who stress the importance of the ductless glandS. 

Despit various attempts at original theories a ex-

planations of temperament, ho ever, we still find consider-

able adherence in one form or another to the old Graeco-
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Roman formula. Until the present century little pro ess 

towards any more precise statement of the position is to be 

noted; and as far as nomencl ture at~ t is concerned 

modern p.iriters still find considerable use for the old form -

" If the doctrine of the humours has no , been 
abandoned, its atmosphere atill lingers, as 
is evident from the very persistence of such 
expressions as "good humour", 0 111 humour", 
"humoroua 0 , ''humoresque, 11 etc. " (1) 

Lud ig Klages has written refr~shingly on the subject: 

"Me need only to mention names like those of Kant 
and Jundt in order to demonstrate by xamples of 
varying modernity that the learning of professors 
of the t,heory of cognition and of psychophysics 
is no safeguard against an uncritical acceptance 
of rehaic articles of f ith. 0 (2) 

"In course of time ir.numerable analogies 
crystallized round the four•fold division (of 
Galen). " (3) 

Dr. E. !ebb writing in "Character and Intelligence" 

is quoted by Constan~e Bloor: 

'Among bstract propositions put forward by theo-
logians, teachers, and psychologists many ~iters 
have is ued classifications of the temperaments. 
They are remarkable for the frequency with which 
they reach the ancient and time-honoured four-
fold claasificat.ion •••••• But the apparent 
unanimity is merely superficial. ~ile adopting 
the terms to signify four types they vury as 
widely as pos ible in the meaning they ottnch to 
them and 1n the explanations offered." (4) 

"The progress of tlle sciences of physiology and 
medicine led inevi. tably to the abandonment of 
the doctrine of he humours of the blood. 

(l) Roback op .cit,, P.41. 
(2) "The Science of Character", P.144. 
(3) Klages, op.cit., P.147. 
(4) "Temperament", PP• 23-24 .. 



a. 
,. .. e can find traces of the attempts to co .. nect 

the temperaments with the action of the nerves 
and of the muscles but the most modern counter-
part of t.he doct.rine of humours is undoubtedly 
to be found in the theory of the endocrine 
glands." ( 1) 

~re cannot but note 1 th admiration, however, in the 

light of their inadequate scientific knowledge, the 

intelligent interpretation made by the originators of tbe 

humoral doctrine. ,s 

"It is one of these curios of cultural destiny 
that atter so many mtgrat.ion and transformation 
the doctrine of humours should, like a colossal 
ball d or rondo extending overt enty~f ive 
centuries, hark back to the beginning when all 
xplanations cent.red around t.he fluids of th body. 

The o~iginal theory, now concluding its cycle in 
th almost universally r,ceived opinion of to-day 
that the a cret1ona of the endocrinal gland.a in-
jecting into the blood hormone of various sorts 
are of vital 1mporta.nca in the organisation of a 

iven temperament, provides at present much food 
for tbought ••••• m1at if the old terms ar no 
longer uaed 1n d1acu sions of the effects of the 
duotlas ecretiona the "manesn of Hippocrate 
and Galen ean till po int with t~iumph to their 
ap culative child and say their "I told you so". 
On the other hand let us no underestimate th 
progres o:f' science." (2) 

(l) Bloor op . c i t., P.33. 
(2) Roback , op. ci t. , PP.101-2. 
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qECTION 2, 

D.EFllHTIONS. 

For the purposes of this investigation it is not 

necessary to adopt any one precise definition of the 

term temperament. The survey is being made on general 

lines and with a liberal interpretation of the various 

authors' uses ot the tel'lD. 
.~ Some have been found to use 

such terms as di position, temperament, cha~acter nd 

personality almost interchan ably. Though t.o degree 

Bernard may be right when he remark tb t "it 1 doubtful 

tf any definit distinctions can be dr m bet.ween tempera-

ment and disposition 6lld character", (1) in general it can 

be said that th te:rm personBli~ is used. it,h th 

implication of an tnte~ated totality of all part and 

functions - n organic whole. The use of the word 

character is much more elastic, ome making it refer to 

all trait of human difference; others again to personality 

minus intelligenceJ t.o peculiarities or distinctive trait 

generally; t.o an aspect of" pereonal1 ty implying self-control 

or aut.ono;ny ; to general moral ton • It would seem advisable 

to limit its use to the higher forms of volitional behaviour 

h1ch would bring tn,as J. Dewey (2), and H.L. Hollingworth (3) 

eugg-est, the idea of social etatus and consequences. 

(1) Bernard L.L., "Social Psychologyn, P. 254 .. 
(2) "Democr cy and Educat1onu1 P, '.!70. 
( 3) "Psycho lo ; Its Fact & Principles", P. 485. 
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~..is12osition and temperament are difficult to 

distinguish. McDougall defines a man's dispo ition a 

"the sum total of' his instinctive tendencie "{l). As 

useful a distinction as any is suggested by Bernard, that 

temperament be regarded as disposition in action. 

With regard to temperomeqt the definitions and 

references that follow indicate considerable lack of 

uniformity. One noticeable featu:r 1 the tentativeness 
; 

1th which many of the writers submit their definition, 

making it ppe r that any simple, _a11 ... 1nelustve yet 

definite statement about t mperam nt is as yet almost 

impos i.ble of tt,n1nment. This lack of specificity is 

:reap ons ible, in part., fol' t,h frequent conflicts of 

opinion among p ychologist and others concerned. 

It. is la.ck of a.ppreci t.ion of the vrldeneas of the 

temperamen al field that has lured some writers into over-

simplified accounts of temperament, though McDougall, for 

one, has realised this danger men he says that aa ell ae 

the influence of the great bodily organs, 

"t.here are other faetor also and it i impos ible 
to b ing them all under one brief formula; and 
since temperament ia the re ultant of the many 
relatively independent factors it is impos ible 
to di tingui h ny clearly defin d clasoea of 
temp rament, as the ancientn, as well as many 
modern authors, have attempted to do. Some of 
the best mod~rn paycbologi ~ t.a h&ve been led into 
absurdit5.ea by attempting this impos ible ta k." ( 2) 

{l) "The Energies of en," P,171. 
(2) "Social Psychology," P.100 .. 
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F. Kretachmer, too, writes in similar vein: 

"The expression temper~nt has for us no ell 
defined meaning, but ~is a heuristic notion 
the breadth of •hose field of reference we have 
not yet determined, but rhich should be a land ... 
mark for an important fundamental differentiation 
in biological psychology." (1) 

H.L. Hollingworth puts the general position very clearly 

when he eayss 

"The most that scientific ,;psychology can now offer 
on this topic is the suggestion that traits of 
temperament as well as of character are complex 
resultants, They are resultants on the one hand 
of native predispositions and acquired habits of 
action, feeling, thought and speech. They are 
resultants also in the sense that they are not 
identifiable psychological processes. In them 
are involved all the individual variations , such 
as in learning, imagination, motivation, feel ing, 
decision , attention. Many of the features both 
of character and of temperament depend also on 
peculiarities of intelligence." (2) 

Also referring to the difficulties of the problem is 

J •A• Hr dfield: 

"In the analysis of character traits in individuals 
we find hereditary factors play a l ess importnnt 
part in producing specific character traits like 
jealousy, depression, thoughtful-ness, kindliness 
or tranquillity than was originally thought. So 
little is known about temperament that it is at 
present impossible to dogmatise a and while 
psychologists treating the psycboncurosea are 
convinced that temperamental factors undoubtedly 
play an important part in the determination of 
character and in the production of psychoneuroses, 
it 1s difficult to determine ho, great, a proportion 
is due t.o these hereditary and physiological 
:factors , and ho much to environment.'* (3) 

(1) "Ph •sique and Character", P.252. 
(2) op.cit., P. 485. 
( 3 ) "Psychol o gy and Moder n Prob l ems," P. 7. 



And R.B. Cattell: 

••At the present time the study of temperament is 
one of the most unsatisfactory, as far as eal 
progress ts concerned, in the wbolo field of 
psychology. This state of affairs is partly due 
to the difficulty in approaching an aspect of 
mind originally arbitrarily defined as that part 
of mental life determined by physiological, 
particularly metabolic factors •••• also to the 
unconscionable excess of speculative over ex-
perimental treatment,.. (l) 

Though many writers fail to define temperament a t all, 
if 

some few authorit~tive opinions b ve been found, some being 

in the form of an explanation rather than of a defini t.ion. 

(1) llTemperament is the name of one of those ~neral 

background conditions or relatively permanent sets of 

attitudes mich influence behaviour: OX' perhaps should 

say, 1t is the characteristic form or direction vbich 

behaviour t akes under certa in organ ic and neuro-psychic 

conditions." (2) 

The same writer, after considering several definitions 

by other iters, points out t.hat most of the definitions 

express the view that temperament is bah viour rather than 

structure, but that all t~ace this behaviour back to organic 

structure. 
(2) "A man•s temperament is the sum of the eff ects 

upon his mental life of the metabolic or chem-
ical changes that are constantly going on in 
all the tissues o:f his body." (3J 

(l) "British Journal of Psychology," Vol. 23. 
{2) Bernard oo.cit. P.251. 
(3) cDougall , "An Outline of Psychology". P. 354. 
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lfhile 1emper is differentiated slightly &s "the 

expr . as ion of tbe ay in hich the oonative impulses ork 

within man. n ( l) 

(3) "Predisposition to c.rd emot·onal r cti vity and 
inclination to rd special feelings and moods , 
are, indeed, hat usually men by tempera-
ment." (2) 

(4) "By temperament I understand the sum-total or 
blend of one•s affective qualitieo as they 
impres others." { 3) .~ 

{ 

(5) 0 Temperament ls a native constitution of the 
mind which determines the type and intensity 
of the various emotional states." (4) 

and nrt may be that ~emperament is nothing more or 
lees than a name for the quality and intensity 
of an instinct 1n rel~tfon to other instincts 
and inna te tendencies." (5) 

(6) 11 Temperament signifies total affective make-up. tt (6) 

(7 ) "The word "temperament" ia used to refer to an 
innate, relatively permanent disposition. •1 (?). 

Adler emphasizes the de ...,endence of temperament up on 

instinct, while AVeling (8) is prepared to accept cDougall' s 

definition above. 

(1) cDou 11 op. cit. P.353. 
·(2) Hollingworth, op. cit. P. 485 
(3) Roback, op. cit. p.155. 
(4) Thomson .K., nrne Springs of Human Action", p.108 . 
( ) ibid. p. 110. 
(6) Bridges, J .w. "Psychological Review", 1923. 
(?) Downey J., "The 'I/ill-Temperament and Its Testing,"p.60. 
( 8) 0 Personality and 1ill, 11 P• 152. 
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Commgnts on D flnitions. 
The definitions illustrate the variety of methods 

of appro eh. On analysis some of the apparent differences 

do become reconciled, though there remains evidence of the 

considerably broader conception of temperament held by 

some authors thnn by others. The essent.1 1 point of 
J < agreement is found in the use of such terms s instinct., 

filt!Otion, innate, relat vely permanent.. 

For t.he purposes of this ork, however, it is 

unneces rry to pursue further the matter of definition. 



SECTION~. 

CLASSIFICATIONS OF TEMPRRAMENT. 

It is intended to urvey rapidly ome of the 

classifications t temperaments hich have been made 

from time to t.ime. The e hav been/mad . more extens i vely 

than have th ttempts at xplaining the eauaal bases ~r 
the differences in beha~iour between man and man. 

Reference bas already be n de to the four-fold 

division bequeathed by the anci nt philosoph rs. Th 

extent to which this bas be n ocepted by later generations 

h s been most r markable. Though many writers have 

augge ted modifications or addition, lack of any other 

more uitable bast for classification haa resulted in 

continued adherence to the. original. And though in the 

present century it has been aho m that this formula is 

quite unsound, on account of the useful general description 

of this aspect of character provid d by the "celebrat.ed 

quartet of temperaments", any modern iters have b en 

satisfied to leave these type names untouched and to 

accept them as serving the purpo e of a descriptive 

clas if:lc tion. 
11 The doctrine of temperaments 1hich o e to Galen 
classified the observable differenc s of diapo ition 
under four heads •••• It is n dless to say th t. this 
clas iftcation, so far as the physical bases r. re 
concerned, is scientifically valueles. At the same 
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"tim it. served to mark off some well-recognised 
difi rence of dispo 1t1on; and recent iters 
on the subject hav m de Galen's clasai fication 
their tarting point, az,d endeavoured to account 
for the manifold differences of disposition by 
variously oombining the four features here 
distinguished." (1) 

"The fact that it has proved possibl e to h rnes 
this neient classification in support of so many 
different investigations of psychological types 
must i n itself indicate the vagueness of the mantal 
characteri ties which ere attached to a compar -
tively ell defined physical basis." (2) 

The various cle.esifications that t'ollow ar given 

not with the belief that they are exhaustive but rather . 

to illustrate their variety and, to certain extent, the 
trend of current thought. It 1 not intended to discuss 
each individually, except perhaps with occasional brief 
comments, but for the purpose oi' this work as a whole 

the writ r e anxious to discover fuether there as any 

general agreement s to a basic classification from mich 

it would be possible to proceed 1th the experimental side 

of the investigation. 

To go back as far a the eight enth century find 
that Richerand, though not accepting the classical idea of 
the humours was satisfi d to use the old terms. He listed 
five temp raments, each of which s distinguished by both 

physical and mental-moral characteristics, sanguine, bilious, 

melancholic, phlegmatic, nervous. H1s nbi l ioue" temperament 

is similar to the older "choloric 0 , ibile the ne term 

"nervous" 1 characterised by a "small f r ame and muscles, 

(1) Sully, J., "The Human Mind", Vol. 1, p.58. 
(2) Bloor, op. cit., p.24. 
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1th vivacious , inconstant, gr at nervous euscep ibility . " 

In the same c ntury, ant divided the fou~ old m-

per ment i nto thos o~ fe ling (sanguine and melancholy), 

and those of ction (choleric and phl gmattc,) 1bile he 

held that each temperam nt s subJ et tot m~in conditions 

ot tension and relax tion. 

Perez ( in France, 19th c ntury) ndiscloaes a 

beh viouristic treak for the basic principle ith him 

is movem nt or ~ction. As movement may be quick , slow 

or vehement, get 1x different cla sea of char cter. 0 (l) 

B hnsen evolved, be ides the four old type (though 

1th 0 m la.ncholic" displaced by nanaematous 11 ), three sub-

ord1nat sp cies tor each , giving altogether a total of 

ixte n temperaments. 

A sim1 r arra.ngemen to that of Rieherand' s :ras mad 

in 1892, by • A. Stewart who, in fact, as anxious to 

revise the old classical doctrine. He label the phlegm tic 

a lymphatic and omits melancholic, lea~ing sanguine, 

bilious, lymphatic, nd nervous. 

undt, too, u ea the classical names and presuppose 

the contra ting pairs of quick and slo,; strong and eak. 

The descript.ive trend is :vell exempli f ied y Charles 

eroier ho describes "the artistic temperament, t he very 

different "temperament of the artist", t e clever man, the 

capable, the envious, je lous, suspicious, religious 

temperam nta, the faddist, the philosopher, the man 0£ 

(l) Roback, op.cit., p.198. 
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tbusiness, t.be practical man and the man of et ton. ,t · ( l) 

um nn set out table of 0 aff"ectiv diepositionsn, 

or temperaments, based lcrgely on excitability, persistence, 

active or p ssiv character of feelings; coupled 1th either 

pleasure or displeasure. 
Obeerv tion of tbe mode of mental and ocial djust-

ment leads Ro an off to describ ever al eh ief ,. types ot , 
personality:" in addition to the normal, there a.re the 

"antisocial" - underlying by terieal manifes tions; the 

"cyclothymic" .... very un table, of four types: manic, 

d preseive, irascible, emotionally un table; th 0 autistic", 

hut-in per onal1ty - v gue, dreamy, h1, detached person; 

and the "epileptic" .. violent, headstrong. 

are quant1tativ variations of normal forms. 

These types 

illiam James, 1dentif1e t o ma in contrasting types. 

In hie "Pramnatism" he writes, 

"Th.e history of philosophy is, t.o a · great, extent, that 
of a certain clash of human temper ents. n 

These types are finally resolved under to headtngsi 

"I will raite these traits down in t o columns. I 
think y u will practically recognise the two types 
of mental make-up that I mean if I head the columns 
by the titles 11 tender•minded" and "tough-minded'' 
respectively." (2) 

The contrasting pairs thus obtained are: rationalistic 

and empiricist; intellectualist1c and sensationalistic; 

idealistic and materialistic; optimistic and pe simist.ic; 

religious and irreligiou; free~willist and fatalistic; 

monistic and pluralistic; dogmatical and sceptical. 

~uoted by Hollingworth~ op. cit, p.486. 
'Pr gmatlsm", pp. 11 .. 1c::.:. 
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c.G. J ung a reepon ible for the now well-known 

dichotemy o:t'introverta and extraverts. 

In hio 'Psychological Type , " Jung refers to a fellow 

German, Wilhelm Ost ld, thus1 
noat ld compare hie two types with the four ancient 

temperaments with special reference to the peculiarity 
of alo or r pid react ons, which in his view, seems 
to be fundamental. Th slo reacti on correspondS with 
the phlegmatic and the melancholic types, the quick 
reaction with the anguine and the choleric. He 
regards the san~in and the phlegmatic as the normal 
middle types. (1). 

"As one reads the Ostwald biographies one sees at 
once th t the romantic type corresponds ~ith the 
extravert, the classic 1th the introvert. 0 (2) 

Spranger holds that th direction of one• s 11:fe 

1e the key to personality. Thus he gets ' the typ a1 

C)nom1c, social, man of power (political), theoret i cian, 

artist, religious. 

F. Allport (3) has exba.ust1~ely an lysed the traits 

o:f' par a onal 1 ty. As . ell as headings of Intelligence, 

otivity, Self-Exprea 1on, Sociality, he has that of 

Temperament under which b listss otional frequency and 

change; emotional b~eadthJ emotional strength; char cter-

istic mood; emo 1onal attitude. 

B rnard remark: 

Commenting on this 

0 It will be observed t.ha.t be makes temperament more 

excluaively emotional than i customary with most · it.er • 

(1) p. 403. 
(2) ibid. P• 404. 
( 3) "Social Psychology", PP• 104-5. 
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"This usage has at least one advantage in its :favour. 

It sets temperament off more definitely :from the general 
an.d inclusive t•act of personality.~' (1) 

Another modern iter, this time a psychiatri t, who 

has written extensively on our subject has been F.Kret.schmer. 
He bases temperament on the working of the cerebro-glandular 
apparatus. In "Physique and Character,'' he makes a lengthy 

classification of various pbysioal types - his method, as 
well a his thoroughness, is shown by the fact that under 

each of those headings ... Face and Skull, Physique, Surface 
of the Body, Glands and Intestines, Measurement, Temporal -

he has some dozens of eu.b-headings. From extensive 
obser vations along these lines he bas been able to dra up 
a comprehensive 11st of types, hich, broadly, may be 

resolved into tio main classes, 

(1) The p@ychological type - divided into "cyolothymes" 

(easily adjusted), and "sch1zothymestt (more difficult 
adjustment to reality), with other finer divisions bet reen. 

uoting the autbor(2)MCycloid men are sleek and uncomplicated 

bein whose feelings rise directly, naturally, and 

undisguised to the surface ••• " Schizoid men have "a surface 

or depth", but it is in this case more diff1cul t t.o judge 
from appearances . 

(l) Bern d, op. cit., p. 267. 
(2) Kretschmer, op. cit., p. 146. 
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(2) The physiological: physical differences range bctrieen 

the "pyknictt (thickset, stumpy), and the r•asthenic" (t 11 
and 1·ean). Relations 1th the psychological types are 

establ iehed also. 

William McDougall refrains from attempting a 

class·rtcation of temperamentat though he appears to approve 

in general of Jung's types of introvert and extravert. ( l) 

( It is interesting to note, too, that several other writers 

approve of Jung's t o-fold division, though not nocess ·ily 

ith hi precise meanings, n this posit.ion, for example, 

are c.a. Seligman (2) R.s. ' oodworth, James, and, to a degree, 

Kl'et chmer. Others again, consid r th~t a two-fold 
classification is too broad to bav, any scientific valu • ) 

Ho ever, he d1fferenti tee the term 11t mper" from that of'" 

temperam nt, defining it as ''the expression of the my in 

hich the conative impulses ork ,dthin man." (3) which 

definition many writers would be sa i fied to use for 
temperament itself. 

He finds a range of n t.ive vari tie a of temper, and 

''it e~ems clear that the p culiaritiee of temper hich 

in the main are native ndowments are very important 
determinants of character.tt (4) 

The 1mpulae referred to in his definition above differ 

in respect of (1) their strength or intensity, (2) their 

pers1stency, (3) their su ceptibility to the influence of 

{ll cDo\,lgall 0 An Outline of Psychology 11
, P• 357. 

{4
2
3 

"Psychology and :odern Problems", P• 89. 
McDougall, oo. ~it. 353. 
:A cD0u 0 all, 11-soc1 c::. l Psychology", P• 381. 
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of pleasure and of pain. Hence: 

"Ve cant I think, explain all the varieties of temper 
as being conjuncti one of d i'fferent degl'e s of these 
three attributes, These 111 be eight well- -rked 
types corresponding to the eight possible c mbinntions: 
(1) steadfast and confident. (2) fickle and shallow. 
(3) violent and unstable, (4) despondent, (5) anxious. 
(6) hopeful. (7) placid. (8) sluggish." (l). 

June Downey whose attempt to provide an objective 
b s ia for the measurement of temperament is one of the few 

of its kind• finds in her book, "The Will-Temperamen ... and 

Its Tes ting", that all the tr 1 t of. the 111 .. te erament 

can be broadly ouped under three headings -
( l) speed and fluidity of reaction. 
(2) forcefulness and decisiveness 
( 3) care£ ulnea ar.d per · st nee. 

L,L. Bernard cont~ibutes a very pertinent par graph 

1n his ""ocial Psychology", which illustrates t. e pre ent. 

position so 11 that it is here quot da 

"Cl ,ss ificat.ion of Temperrupente. Ther have b en many 
attempts to elaas fy the temperament though there is 
no more agr,eement here than in the matter of ~efinition. 
The classification most generally mentioned comes down 
from nearly uo c1entif1c physiology and p ychology 
and includes the terms sa.uguine, choleric, phlegmatic, 
nd melancholy, to ich we often add nervouo. In 

addition to these cha.ract.eristic terms indicating 
corresponding behaviour of the individual, the esent 
auth0r has collected the :t'ollo ing terms indicating 
types of behaviour or temperament, feminine, masculine, 
cheerful, happy, ewe t, morbid, gloomy, our, ecretive, 
dainty, precise, lazy, slow, indiffer~nt, dull, stupid, 
calm, average, restless, a .. bitiC\Us, A.lctive ~ quick, alert, 
brilliant, emotional,. sympathetic, frank. Obviously 
so of these term overlap, just as temp_ramental types 
overlap, and so$e may object that in certain cases they 
indicate disposition or character rath r than t mp- r c-
ment." (2). 

(l) c ugall, "Social Psychologyu pp.382•3. 
(2) Bernard, op. cit. 254. 
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A clas ification on a rather d fferent basis from others 

that we have noted is provided by Louie Berman in "The Glands 

Regulating Personality." Further reference o his gland-

ular theory ill be made in a later section ao it ill 

suffice here to state th this type depend upon the 

functioning of the glands of internal secretion. Thus h 

get 0 a..dr nal c ntered" (vital, aggrea ive, pugne.c ioua), 

"thyroid cent red" ( res less , xc 1 table, nervous ) , "thymu 

c nt.ered'' (oft n brilliant but unstable), 11 ituitary c n e:red", 

''gorad cent r dJ and th ir combin tions. ~ach of t hese types 

provides differen ersonal characteri 1·~ according to the 

v ry1ng ef:rects of the erettons in the blood stream~ 

ComplexH~ of t,he Posit1ol'J.• 

From these refer.:.nces to the · ri01.:t class fica.t.ions 

of temperament it can b seen thc t there is cons1 erable 

div rs i ty of opin on, du , in part, to the lack of n e ment 

a to the fundamenta or the situation. Before searching for 

common elements in these miscell neous cl .... ssificet.ions there 

are some pt references which illustrate t once the 

difficul ies "nd even expres. t.h doubt as t.o whether any 

clas ific~tion at all i possible. 

"Cl sifying t.he characters and temperaments of men 
is like classifying their occup&tiona. Many 
claas1:f1cation are ually £easible and none of 
them reflects the intrinsic psychological factors 
involved. Such classifications again apply only 
to h var lous extremes of human nature and leave 
the great m~ ss of mankind ithout character and 

i t.h no temper ment, since they do not represent 
extremes. ( l) 

(1) Holling,.vorth, op. cit., p. 485. 
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"This is a very difficult. subject which most 
p ycbologists are glad to leave alone. " ( ) • 

·"An unbiased look at life suffices to show us that 
for many persons e .would remain at a loso about 
the te.mperament to be selected, while for not a 
few we should have to make combinations and posi , 
for xample, a melancholy-sanguine type or a 
choleric-phlegmatic type". (2). 

"Tho so called four temp ramente could not be 
upheld v n if they could be defined in the exactest 
manner ••••• for in them there 1 a conflict of holly 
diverse principles of olae if1eation." (3) 

One fact that appe rs t have n:ada cla eific tion 

more cHff icul t ha been the reluctance to giv -up the 

ancient four-fold divi ion. Th1a has tended to restrict 

th~ initiativ of investigatore and in some c ses hero 

this has not follo ed, t.bere haa been instead an unfort ... 

unate adoption of the old phraseology, though with vnttying 

connot .. tions .. 

The very divi$ion in o fou is in ita lf !llucin-ting. 

This apP entl has been due to t ro main cuuse : (1) The 

tact thnt, t o pa'trs of oppoait.ee give four possible combin-

ations - thus warm nd oold; moist and dry prodilce mo·st.-

warm, moist-cold, d:ry- rm, dry-cold. such a claoaification 

is at once strai t ... for 1ard c1.nd productive of appar ntly 

satisf ctory results. 

( 2) Our natural cone rva. t.ism together with the mynt ic 

nature and consequent influence of the number four, which is 

ell brou t out by Klages: 

(1) cDougall, ''Social Psychol 
(2) Klages, op.cit. p,144 · 
( 3) ibid, p.147. 

ff t p .. 99. 
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"Th re i hardly a more in tructive example of the 
tough vitality of a custom whose moaning and origin 
h" ve be n forgotten, and particularly of the almost 
.daemonic vitality of a number t,han t.h1s four-fold 
classification of temperaments. We may indeed 
preface our further account with what every 
psychologist might ausp et even without historical 
data, namely, that the ttempts, spre d overt nty-
five centuries, to divide into four regions, first 
the hu n body and then the soul ere inspired by 
the acred nature of th t number,." ( 1). 

Though nominally no mor than extension or modifi-

cations of the older :forms there emerged a.t d1:fferent t.imee 

v ry ing :?actors a eking appropriate pigeon-holes. rt e 

colour of h!i. r, pigment t on, acial types, bodily habit, 

c i.rculutiot1 of the blood, digestion, disposition for disease, 

were all cl' ss ified by te:npcr ente, and the most divers 

urgos and otl1ei' trait.a of cha.racter were connected ,·,1 th them. 

I will bE:: seen th t the :name and number four h· ve remained 

out that h ieanine of the t.hing has changed very considerably 

in tht! cour 

IJle Bndocr it 

o tiue. · ( 2 

Though only comp rati ly mall amount 01' literature 

is as yet ave2.11able on th ubject, impor nt advarices have 

b n made during the p thirty y r in the stucly of 

hitherto obscur~ body or mh 

1 1:ors h..i. b en H.B. C rmon. 

One of the f'oremo t i ,vest .. 

He finds tha t a ngroup of 

rem""rkablc alt ro.tiono in the bodily economy .av be n 
discovered" (3) to ocour in cot Junction with pain, hun ,ser 

(l}K. g~s op.c t.p.144 
(2) ibid. p.147. 
( 3} "BodiJ.y Cb nges in Pr ir,, Hun5"er, F'ear and Ilage .", p. Vll. 
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and th major emotions. Thea change 'he says, nre 

directed to rds effici ncy in physical st.r-uggle. " ore 

ana more it te app aring that in m n and in most of the 

higher antmo.le the prings of action are to be found in 

the 1nfluenc of certain emotions hich expres themselves 

in character is tic instinctive act " ( l) 

In addition to the more readily observable and mainly 

superficial disturb•mces, 0 tb r are other organs hidden 

deep in the body, which do not rev al o obviously as t.ha 

tructur s nesr or in the skin the diet.urbanoes of action 

hich attend etotes of inten e fe ling." (2) 

·1 is glandula · ield of investigation makes interesting 

re ding. •' itbout neoe sarily a1r ing the · xtreroe optimism 

of one of ou atanding and moa . en'thu ias ic supporters, 

Louis Beiman, or making the r the .oo tac!le leaps at 

conclu ·ons .hat may be .fom.10 in hie book "Gl nds RegtJluting 

P raonulity , cannot help bu re· lise the possibility of 

reducing the f' cts of per onality to a more scienti:f'ic b is. 

Here, at least, is something more or less tangible which 

m be capabl of' producing m , ur bl e ul ts. , ·1 th further 

dvancea 1n phy iology the th ory should be able to b~ 

te te tho:r o ghly o th~t w shall at lea t know h~re .'1 

ste.ncl with r g·rd to it. -~bet.her W(! shall ever have 

formulae l ying open ot: myvtic 5.nnermo: t rorking throu 

suoh science 
matt r. 

the 0 cl1emis t.ry of the soul11 
( 3) i another 

Cannon, op. c1t. p.2. 
ibid. p.3. 
Bermbn op.cit.,p.22. 
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e means to this end i by y of the ductless gl· nds, 

or endocrine glands, whose internal secretions of hormones 

and chalones into the blood stre m have, as is no r1 widely 

recognised , pr ofound influence on the body economy. 

The gland 1n question are: 

(1) Thyroid,eituated in the neck, close to the larynx. 

The secrot ion thyroxin, 1 s respon ible for nener gy product ion " 

nd controls certain phases of growth, The cretin is a 

r esult of thyroid deficiency. 

(2) Tbe r tuit ry, in a well-protected cavity t·the base 

of e brain short d st nee behind the root of the nose. 

Pi t ui tr in is concerned with energy consumption. In general 

it controls the tone of the tis sues, of involuntary or 

smooth muscle fibres of the blood vessels and t he contractile 

organs of the body, like the i ntestines, the bladder and the 

uterus . 

(3) nale .. each composed of t. o parts, ttached to t he 

Kidneys. They apparently facil i tate brain growth o.nd assist 

with sex functions and with removal of the causes of fatigue. 

(4) S!Qnads (sex Ga interstit ial glanda)s concer ned 'lith 

second ry ex tr its nd general development. 

(5) .Ih!mus,, in chest, over the heart, is the gland that 

ndominates childhood". As far as is known it "keeps 

children childish and ome~imee makes children out of grown-

upa. 0 

(6) Pineal, a t the base of the br~in behind nd above t h 

1 r ger pi tu1 tary. Little is known of its exa ct function 
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but apparently, like the thymu• , it has a "hold-the-reins-

tight-in-childhood function among the cells." 

(7) Pf!r thyroids - four tiny glands very close to the 

t hyroid. They control lime met bolism and are a steadying 

influence on excit bility of muscles and nerves. 

(8 ) Pancre e, ithin the abdomen. I ts externa l secretion 

ids digestion, hile 1 ts internrl (insulin) helps to 

control sugar metabolism. 

Ava t amount of work is &till necessary in the 

isolati on of the secretions s ell as in the discovery of 

the precise effect and extent of heir activities. 

Berman would have us bcl ieve that nthe internal 

secretions with their influenc upon brain and nervous 

system as well as every other part of the body corporation, 

a s essentially blood-circul ting chemical substances, have 

been discovered the real governors and arbiters of in tincts 

and dispositions, emotions and re ctions, characte sand 

temper~men ts, good and bad." ( l) • There is 1 ittle doub t 

here of thi s i.ter's opinion as to their field of ,ork. 

Dr. L. Milli ms as evidently of s imilar opinion: 

"In the scale of evolution the brain and higher centre 
of the spinal cord ore mere mushroom growths cowp&.red 
to our visceral gangl i c. , and practic lly coev l \'i th 
th m are the glands of internal seer.a t.ion. · ile the 
time 1 not yet ripe for dogmatic statement. t here in 

l arge mass of evidence which goes to sho t ha t the 
duct.le sa glands const i tut the mainspring of this 
surprising mechanism. 

(1) op.cit. p.22. 
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"Nor does the import nc of t.he endocrines top here, 
for accordin to t.be ex et proportion in which their 
essences re admixed in your blood, you are tall or 
short, dark or fair, phlegmat:l.c or choleric, saint 
or sinner, sexual, homoeexur; l or sexless, male or 
fornale ••• If m~n•a conduct is determined by his endo-
crine , o al o i his char cter, for character is 
only conduct so often repeated as to become ha.bi tual." ( 1) 

The best method of indicating more fully the main points 

of this xtremiat vie , i th regard espec io.lly to the effect 

on character, ill be to quote further pass gea from Berman 's 

above .. mentioned book. 

"The internal secretion formula of an individual may, 
in the future, constitute his measurement iJ:l ich will 
place him ecurately- in t.he social system.n (p.23). 

In iff rent individuals one or more glands gain 

controlling influence over the o hers -

and 0 these glandular preponderances are at the baais of 
personality, ~reating genius and dullard, eakltng 
anl giant, Cavalier or Puritan. All hum n truitu 
may be analysed in terms of them because they &re 
expression of them." (p.110.) 

0 Internal secretion traits are 1nher1ted. 0 

t1Given the internal seoretory composition, so to 
speak, of an individual. his endocrine formula -
and so his intra.viscert l pressures, one may predict, 
within limits, his physical nd psychic make-up, the 
general lines of his life, diseases t ates, idiosyn-
crasies, na habits," (and the converse) (p.111.) 

Some of the master types are set out though th~re re 

also many vari nte, due to varying degrees of influencg of 

the oth<:>r glands. 

1. One thyroid-
centred type ha 

(Bright. eyes 
(Good clean teetb 
(Symmetrical feature 
(Mots flushed skin 
(Temperamental attitude to. rd life 
(Tendency to heart, inte tinal, and 
( nervous disease. 

(1) Quoted by Bloor op.cit. p.45. 
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(A bnorrm:.lly large or small size. 
2. One Pituitary-(Music~l-acute sense of rhythm. 

centr d type. (Asymmetric"l features. 

3. One Adrenal-
centred type. 

(Tendency to cyclic or periodic disease • 

(H try 
( !'k. 
( asculinity marked. . 
(Tendency to diptheria and herni .u (p.112) 

''The endocrine classification of the human race, 
applied to children, ~ill yield a harvest to the 
educator and to the country. Nothing is mor 
evident th n the diversified nature of the needs 
of the various internal secretion types." (p.262) 

"Periodic ae sonal and critic l fluctuations in 
the equilibrium among the hormones will have to 
ba taken into account in the exploration of what 
have hitherto been put down to laziness, 
naug tines , studit.y or obstinacy • ., ( p.262). 

''Every b by is born ~i th comhinat.ion of nerve 
cells and ductless gland hich determine i to 
capacity for ment l development." (p.263.) 

"Gchoola ill funct. ion as the developer e, stimu-
la tors and inhibitors of the endocrines. 0 (p. _, 0) 

"The :ra ls ing of the general level of in tell igeneo 
by the judicious use of endocrine extracts ••• " (p.291) 

One obvious criticism that can be m de of many of 

the a claims is the la.ck of thoroughness wi t.h Which he 

connection between the physiological and the psycholo ic l 

is stabli hed. For Berman, apparently, thes to terms are, 

if not synony. ous, little further removed. At the same time 

it is undoubtedly true that the endocrine g1~nd do play a 

very import nt part in the functioning of our body mechanism • 

The extent to which the a cretion are capable of being 

c~talogued nd controlled, and, where necessary , adapted for 

purposes of human betterment, has yet to be discovered. 

e must not.e, however, th t the general nature of the 
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effects on the physical side are 1 o being recognised by 

p ychologiat , s hen ,cDougall, with r ference to the 

special matter of our invostigation, write : 

",V kno 'I that w~ h vo bodily organs the chemistry 
of which profoundly affects our temperament: and 
medical cienco can already intervene effectively 
to rectify some dep rtures from th normal." (l). 

And af er reference to the proven effects of over 

or under-secret ions of the better known glands, and the 

need for investigations in oth r fields to take due 

cognizance thereof, he goes on to say that 

"no Tebell ing against the fact i. ll aboli "h them ••• 
It. :ls arrus ing to find that a philosopher ~ho ,,; 11 
discourse le rnedly on the ancients' theory of the 
temperament nd the humours of the body may turn 

yin disgust nd moral indignation ,hen con-
fronted with modern knowledge of t.he subtj ect nd 
the modern develo ents of the old theory." ( c.. ). 

Cyril Burt, in ''The Young Delinquent," n-ites: 

"Along each of the two lines .. from physiognomy 
and from glandular symptoms - much help in 
temp ramental diagnos s ma.y be anticipate in the 
n°ar future from prolonged res arch." ( p.414.) 

A standpoint that would no doubt be upheld by a 

majority of psychologists 1s tha " e c nnot reason3.bly 

expec such a science ( ndocrinology) to solve all tho · 

problems of moti tion, for human lif and conduct seem 

to be more than chemistry and autonom ic reflexes. 11 (3). 

A Recent brief, but informative, critical account of 

the existing position is to be found in the ttpsychological 

Revte " for 19351 

(1) nCharacter and the Conduct of Li:re", p.41. 
(2) ibid. p.42. 
(3) Thomson, op.cit., 41. 
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"Secretions from the supr&reO' 1 cortex, parathyro·d 
gl nd , and pan ere a are necess&ry :for life it c.elf 
hile in ddi tion the anterior lob of the p ·tu· t&ry 

body and the thyro d gland play leading roles in 
regule.ting th growth and fun tion of ~11 tissues 
of the body." ( l) ~ 

It is hown, ho rever, that. many of the claims with 

r ord to the effect on learning and on the gener l level 

of intellig'nce h v not yet b en proved. s1m·1arly, the 

connection with the motional side is still doubtful. 

Import~nt reference to our particular ph ee 1 made to the 

eff c th t "~here 1 not any di;rect evidence to euppoi·t the 

theory that. differ en in temperament among normal 

individuals are the result of differ· nces in endocrine make-

up." It. ie important to note t t thi statement ls made 

wit1 re ~rd to the norm l per on. Studies _of m ny ea ec of 

abnormal beha.v1our indic.-.. t.e t.hat the deviations from normal 

personality are a ociated ith endocrine disorder more 

ft'eqnently th· n chance iill allo i: though the assoc1.at.ion is 

not inevi t ble. in h ia gen ral co rr.-ent Ingle supports 

our po ·nt hen he ays: 

" iany ;iri t.er , probably as many psy 'hologic , r aa 
endocrinologi t , have failed tom ke the discrimin-

tion bet en hypot.he an emonstroted :fac in 
claiming and te .. ohing that all som'" tic "'tld psychologic 
differences h ve Gn endocrine basis.n 

It is -n extr mely difficult matt-or effectively to 

control exper 1 nts with glandular secl'etion for tho gh it 

i v, ry common to regard ach ·ndocrine orgAn th(; sol 

(l) Ingle, D.J. 
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physiolo~ic&l source of the s~cret·ons produced by t, 

"it has not b en d mon t.rat.ed th t his gene:ralisation is 

strictly true of 6.ny endocrino body.' 

In .short, hat is needed (and this 1a all that c ... n be 

dem&.nded f any hypothe i ) i a sane interpretation of the 

facts s established by science, thout m king any un~ 

rranted claims before the essential data has been 

thorou~hly tested. 

To conclude thi section on the endocrine gl nds, 

rnings by two eminent writers, one a psychologist, the 

other a psychiatrist, ill be quoted. 

"Th theory of the influence of the glands upon 
personctlity h s thro m such a. flood of light upon 
the subject and has proved to be of such £,-Te t 
value that some people ha:v gone t.o ext:rem t:, end 
hrve rushed into print with highly coloured accounts 
of how the endocrine glands determine th, nature of 
personality. It is quite sound to attach great. 
importance to di turbing factors, but i is & 
different m tter to ay that the norm~l eharacter 
rs such 1 merely a chance mix ur of va ious 
glandular influences from the body. That is to 
neglect the fun ental di tinction bet ·een the 
pathological nd tho normal. 11 (1). 

( 1 th this, comp re Derman, r11'he ntandard o:!:' the 

normul mus t obviously not be a o1nglo standard, but 

ser iee of standards dependlng upon whicl gland predominate. u) 
( 2). 

"The brain is at least the effective orgnn for 
o.11 such activities ae ha 1Te t,n i fluence on he 
t,emperament even in so far as they proceed from 
t.he chemistry of the blood., The dire et act· on 
of the br in can cause modifications of the 
temperament ••• It is ve y neces nry to underline 

( 1) Brown 1,, , it ind & Personality", p.129. 
(2) Berman, op c1t., 119. 



.. the obviouono s of th'ls so that e shr1ll not fall fr001 
the extremist brain-an tomy theory into a one-sided view 

about secretions, vhich is t,he fashionable danger toduy.n ( 1). 

Summary of Classifications and Note on Present treQd. 

From the variou classifications that have been noted 

earlier in this section the follo ing two points emcr get · 

l, Th tendency for the division into temperamen s o have 

a physiological as ell s a mental basis h s been evident 

from ancient times to the present, This h s been due in 

part to the recognition of the fact of the physical being 

largely an express ion of the mental. Various attempts a t 

character reading have been based on the assumption th t 

person.: 11 ty is revealed by physical appearance • more 

epec1a!i ed example of this is phrenolo • In every-day 

life, t.oo, for our Jud@nents of others, we depend to a 

consider able extent upon physical character i at ics, act.ions , 

etc. Though perh pa not very closely connected ith our 

mor restricted ubject of temperament, but nevertheless 

indicative of' the poss ibil ftiee ( ?) in this d ·rect.ton, 

paragraph from an article by R.B. Beun is ppended: 

"The type may be decided by curcftJl inspection of 
t.he external form of the ear, nose, face, head and 
body form ~fter one h&s become f~miliur wi h the 
typ,:.,s by prol.on 6 d experience. It is pos ible by 
the ear form -lone to determine differences of ten 
feet in the length o! ube sm&ll inteotine, of 500 
grams in the eight o.f t.he liveT, differences in 
th size of the b ain, cerebellum, heart, kidneys, 

nd pleen, in tho position and shape of the viscera ••• 
Different hum n t)'pe 1•epresent different form of 
int.ollect nd dir-ferent immuni tiea and suscept.1bili ties 

(1) Kretschmer, op.eit., p.253. 
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"to dls•1a~e, he~ce .a/eh lo,::J -:.nd t'GLthology become associi.'lted 
with a.na tomy an anthr polo r. n ( 1). 

2. Though temperament trai t.e have been aeek'l to be ssessed 

in various ays there can be found certain common factors 

underlying many of t.hee claasi:f'ic tions. One of the very 

few writers 1ho have analysed the poai tion to thie extent 

ie Constance Bloor. She ugge.ts th t these baseR can be 

asaumed to be sensit:t Yi tY, duration, d iroct!.Qn, emot. ion t 

!Dh1l it.ion, ~hie appears to be a sa.t.isfact.ory summary of 

the position (provided 11emotionn is here i1sed in it.s more 

:restricted meaning). iss Bloor, ho iever, proceeds to 

d1stribu e these factors upon a quantitative basis among 

the four old established n mea, 1th "caut ious 11 added. 

Thi seem a ve y unnece sary and unprofitable procedure, 

but for general int.ere -t one ex mple a given here: 

" (; n, ~n ~e:ra.ment: high sensi t.ivi ty, lovr persistence, 
out.ward direction, ak emo ion lity and little 
inldbition." 0 he continue : "Such cl s iffc~tion 
ould mean that the position of a given incividual 

could only b indicr.ted by a five-dimensional graph. 
Convenience has doubtless given us u preference for 
t'hc wo-dimens1onal and if we re allo ~d t.o 
m·nipul t experimentally the above clas ifications 
we m·lght produce one of the · following nature -

SRnguine 
Cautious 
Phlegmatic 
"~lancboly 

~ Initial Speed __ ·1-Dur~tion 
higjl lo 
high high 
lov high 
low I 10·1 " (2). 

This mean that iss Bloor ould reduce the f ctors of 

ensiti.vity, emotion, direction and inhibition to, as she 
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In de ling with temperament the characteristic 

which experiences show in their d velopment ould appear 

t.o be 'the soundest basis from hich to work. This iould 

not., therefore, exclude the element of speed thou gh the 

preponderating importance a ttributed to it by some writ.ore 

ould be much reduced. 
On reading some of the most recent account of 

temperament one cannot but notice the increased stress 

laid upon the factors of instinct and emotlon, motivation 

and inhibition. Thus M.K. Thomsonc 
0 A a factor in motivation temperament 1e more 
mechanism than an urge. It colours the real 
impulse and motives, directs their p" ths and 
rate of speed. Al though motivated by the same 
ort 0£ driv the act ill v ry according to 

temperament ••••• The Qlose connection between 
temperament and instinct is also significant." (p.110). 

Though the writer is unable to stat, as yet, that 

temperament ia a primary urge, nev rt.he less, 11 ·hether 

prtma.ry or s condary or both, temperam nt must be reckoned 

among the factors of motivation." 

Roba,ck: "The play bet en determination and mot ivat.ion 
in the diagnosis of temperament is a feature which 
take on deeid d colouring itb the teady advance 
of dynamic psychology." (p.106). 

Kretschmer: "The temperament works in with the 
ct1v1 ty of the "peych1c apparatus", providing 

feeling, tone, inhibiting, and pushing forward." (p.252). 

Br1dggs states that there appears to be temperament 

based on each of the more important in tincts e. g.!£.__ has 

a temperamental parallel in timidity. Subjects differ in 
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temperamen because they do not inherit all the ins ,incts 

to the same degree. This writer also quotes Adler as 

mphasizing th dependence of temperament upon instinct. 

He dopts the idea of there being a compensating tempera-

ment for the opposit.e instinctive trend. (1). 

~ (2) found a general factor of emotionality to 

underlie instincts and emotions as general intellig-ence 

h s been proved to underlie intellectual achievem~nts. 

The extent. to which these various f ctors are deter-

mined by body functions is at present a most deha ble 

point, but there is certainly sufficient evidence to 

demonstrate that a relationship does obtain, In aupport 

of this, nd partly supplementing our previous reference 

to ndocrinology, we have ... 

Bernard: nThe temperamental factor may conveniently 
be grouped in two principal classes: on the one hand, 
the ini'luenee exerted on the nervous system and 
through it on men · 1 processes by the functioning of 
the bodily organs; on the other hand, general 
functional peculiarities of the nervous tissues." (p.253) 

Av~ling: 11 en our knowledge is more comprehensive 
and exact 1 t may undoubtedly be found that conative 
output and dur&t1on ae ell as emo 1onal1ty, are 
conditioned by the neuro-glandular system.u (3) • . 
Brown: nThe formation and growth of any particular 
passion (or sentiment) Mre determined partly by 
external eond1t.1ons, nd more especial lv hv internal 
conditions of hich temperament., or ao it mi t be 
called, ''mental diathesis'', is the most important." (4). 

(1) Bridges, op.cit.· 
(2) "The Young Delinquent", p.506. 
(3) "Peraonality & Vill", p,157. 
(4) npsychology & PE.ychotherapy", p.81. 
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The excellent brief study of the position made by 

Bridges will be used again to conclude this sketch of the 

present trend. 

After surveying the various possible approaches to 

the subject, Bridges finds that the results from each may 

not be incompatible. Thus the dominance of an instinct 

may be due to some endocrinological influence. Similarly, 

the internal secretions are probably subsidiary to the 

general i utonomic functions. In his conclusion be states: 
0 The present indications are, perhaps, tb t t empera-
ment is at bottom a matter of autonomic se@llental 
cravin and their relationship, and of the original 
and conditioned responses of the projicient 
apparatus ~n order to relieve thes cravings or 
tensions" (Note t "Instincts II approximate to these 
0 seg,:nenta l cravings.") 

And "Any attempt to develop a theory of temperament 
must take into accoun the following &Rpects:-
relation of temperament to instinct, compe nsating 
factors, endocrine factors, autonomic functions , 
pathological manifestations, and inheritance ." (1). 

It. seems, then, that any attempt to set oui:~ba.sic 

01 ssif1cat,1on of temperament must at present remain a 

rather tentative operation. The f1 ld of temperament i 

so bound up with the various psychological and physiological 

process s that accurate obserVo.tion of the different .aspects 

in isolation can be regarded only as a future pos~ibility. 

How, for instance, can it be decided whether 11 pe d" is to 

be regarded a~ an attribute of an 1mpul e or as the result 

of illing by act of wtll? 

(l). Br d s, op. cit. 
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The most can claim is that such more or less 

identifiable elements as persistence, strength, drive, 

direction, speed are prob bly sufficient to give an 

indication of a person •s temperament; but that our 

present kno · ledge ie such as to preclude any wider 

generalisations. 
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SECT!ON 4,,_ 

From tiDE to time objective te ts have been devised 

for the purpose of assessing various moral, social or 

ethical attributes of man. The whole realm of character 

has in fact been explored in the search for testing devices. 

Some· of these character tests have b en put to practical use, 

specially in the u.s.A, which country·, indeed, 1ould appear 

to have given itself almost xclu 1ve rights in this field. 

Of the vast amount of material 1n exi tence, ho ever, much 

is of very doubtful worth, espeei lly from psychological 

vie - point. Many of the so-called character tests measure 

little more than superficial eh r et ristics the asses ment 

of hich may have some valu0 in he bu 1ne s nd industrial 

world, but their limitations mu t be recognised. 

en the scope is narrowed to the field of temperament 

we find an almost complete absence of test material. The 

difficulties inherent in any treatment of this aspect of 

character, brought out already in this work , are sufficient 

expl&nat,ion of this lack. 

In 1924 a Consul t.ive Commit tee of the Rngl ish Board of 

Education complet~d a searching enquiry into the use of 

;,sychological te ta of educable capacity. A quot .... t.ion from 

this report will suffice ta indicate in brief the little that 

has been done to ards filling the need for such test.a. 
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"Tests of Temper ment ::_ru'i. '":motion:. Increased efforts 
h ve recently been m de to mea ure temperament nd 
character by methods mot'e dir et and exact, by cats 
similar t.o those which have been used for he precise 
est.im t1on of "intelligence''• But, although the ide 
of temperamental testing is almost as old as that of 
intellectual testing it has had quite a diff ren 
c reer. Early observations and experiments upon the 
est im t.1 on of char act.er and t. emper ament e carried 
out by both Gal ton and Binet. Binet, in particular, 
beside his sc le for intelligence, carried out many 
ingenious rese rches upon the measurement of 
conscientiousness, suggestibility and fidelity of 
description and report. But the first to approach 
the problem with an adequate statistical procedure 
ras Dr . Naom 1 Norsworthy. The procedur itself 

borrowed from that used by Professor cat.ell in 
biographical study of American men of science. From 
her analysis of the various stimatos of a teacher's 
personal character - estimate made 1ndep ndently by 
h lf-a.-dozen students ... r ias norswortby concluded 
"that. 1 t. would seem possible, by the use of some uch 
m thod a the foregoingt• (measurement by relative 
position or ranking) "carried out on a much ider 

cale, to Justify a 11st of character-traits, 
nume:r ic·3.l estimates of 1ch by competent peoole 
would be both reliable and significant." 0 (pp.54-.55.) 

It ill be sufficient here merely to mention, by y 

of example, t ..o test.a that border upon the temperament aide. 

(l) Koh•s Ethic l Discrimination Teat which gives a fairly 

high correla.t.1on with tests of intelligenc ; rhether or not 

morality itself is measured is difficult t.o say. 

(2) 1"'he Pressey X-0 Test, ,hich me ure ( ) total af:f'ec ivity 

and (b) tot.al idiosyncra YI the teat. is based on the principle 

of association nd ~ uld appear to have some merit de.;pit.e a. 

lack of objective control. 

R cent accounts of neVi tests devised, thoug'b containing 

numerous refereneea to general character tests, still foil to 
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take us much further in the mutter of temperament te ting. 

The only temperament test that, so far aa the present 

writer ·1 aware, has achieved any real distinction is 

Professor June Downey•e "' till-Temperament. Test". isa Domey 

holds that temperament is revealed in muscular movement and 

this her test mea urea by means of handwriting perform d 

undel' varying conditions. ~ .. eh sub-test is presumed to 

measur one of these twelve qualities: (1) Speed of movem nt. 

( 2) Freedom from load. (3) Fl xibil i ty. (4) Spe d of 

deci ion. (5) Motor impulsion. (6) se.lf-confidence. 

(7) Non-Compliance. (8) Finality of Judgment. (9) otor 

inhibit.ion. (lO)Interest in Detail. (11) Co-ordination of 

impulse • (12) Vol it.ion l persevera.tion. 

From the e ... ults the individual's "will .... temperamont profile" 

i obt. ined and is exhibited beet by means of r f;'I'l.lph. It 

has been fou d that th tr its holding the highest avera 

correlation th the eleven other trait"' are: Freedom from 

lo d; Speed of decision; Speed of movement.; Phi le those w1 t.h 

the lowest average are ot.or inhibition and Volittoria.l 

persevere. t1on. 

Some writers con ider that this test does, to some 

extent at least., measure temperament, though the more 

authoritative opinions lead us t.o doubt the validtty of the 

claim m de for it by the author. One tnvestigator, J.B. 

Maller, finds a correlation of this test on the same subject 

from year to year, of only • 12. ( l). 

(1) Psychological Bulletin, 1934. 
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V rioua criticisms ffi y be made, the chit being that 

the test if" not. sufficiently object1 ve, that it takes too 

long t:o administer, that the coring ia difficult, and 

that pr ctico in urtting may t"fect the result. 

Ve find, then, little to a stet. us in any attempt at 

temper mental diagno 1 i and not until more definite factual 

kno ledg(? of the meaning &nd cl saificat!on of temperament 

has been acquired ill it be r sonable to expect any further 

advauce to be made to ard the prepars.t1on of test mat erial. 

Further ref rence to the need for sucl1 tes 1n educational 

practice 111 be mad in the :follo ing ection. 
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<;.:.C'I'ION 6. 

A?PLIC TION FOR ~CHERS. 

"Among the many factors that determine a child1 

;ducat ional progre8 , temperament an ill are not 
less importan han intelligence or kno ledge ." (1). 

For the teacher the necessity for some knowledge of · 

the temperamental make-up or each of bis pupils is obvious. 

Not only is the effect of temper ment to be seen in the 

child's .cholastie progress, but also in his oci ~l 

adjustment • 

Th Report mentioned above also at.ates: 

"Some of our d tnesses suggested that teache should 
ob~erve rnore . ystamat.icalJ.y •e"kne r. of ch"t·acter as 
well L akness of intellec. Often Mhat seemed 

n int.ellectuol falling s really due to o.,e 
t.em .. . r mental defect. It. ~ s urged al o th,,.t there 

a definite nee for te.,.ehers to be ab.,e t o judge 
the more elusive character istiee of' character and 
temperrunent. In the playground, as w 11 a in the 
class-room, they had excellent opportunities for 
such observation; and many of them, owing t.o their 
special gifts and special experience, ·1ere quick and 
penetrating judges of youthful character. >ut they 
sometimes seemed to :find difficulty in setting down 
wh~ t they had not iced in clear and accurc te t erms. 
Clearly formulated upon sound psychologicrl princ·p1e0 , 

such Judgments, it s as ent.ed, uld be of uch 
great r v. lue than the d ta ffo:rded by any e :x:is ting 
text.a of' temperament or moral i. ty. tt ( 2). 

Constance Bloor (3) refer to the possib ilitieo of 

modif'yine ternperacent by judiciou diet to the effect that 

in time children and pei•haps r a ces might become less r l i ~e, 

less sluggi h, and less easily excited, accordtng to the 

direction in which the corrective diet was administered. 

{
l~ Report of Consulative Committee, p.53. 
2 np.94-95. 
3 "Temperament" , p.186. 
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This reference natur lly l ds us back to Berman•s 
claims for endocrinology. The reader is referred to ~n 

earlier s ction, (3), for references t o the poss1bilitie 

of modification by t he physician; for nthe endocrine 

classif1cat1on of the hum n race pplied to children 111 

yield a harvest to the educator". (1). 

The position is that at the present stage of develop-

ment of the endocrine doctrine it is impossible to est.irre. te 

the precise effe cts which its elaboration ·rould produce on 

ducational practice. 

"It is perhaps .:,ossible to say that assuming the 
laboratory manipulation of the glands to have 
reached the stage of perfection shado d. by Dr . 
Berman, the chief importance for the educator 
ill lie in the classification r ather than in 

the modifi~ation of personality. Such 
classifications 11 take their place side by 
side with Intelligence Tests in assessing the 
educability of the individual. They ill also 
provide a valuable key to the trea tment of the 
child from the point. of vie of educational 
method. In this connecti on it follo sat once 
that they will strengthen the case for individual 
rather than for class teaching.n (2). 

Apart from the glandular possibilities, a satisfactory 

classification of temperaments ould enable finer adjust-
ments of ·matter nd method of teaching e t:pecially a 

applied to individual cases. ~1hile time only will tell 

whether the fineness of discrimination suggested by iss 
Bloor in the ollowing ouotation ~till ever be possible , there 
can be no doubt of the lntont possibilities. 

(l) B rman op.cit., p.262. 
(2) Bloor, op.cit., , p.191-2. 
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0 • ile therefore, ith a t ndard clusa fica.tion 
of temperament it ould be possible to ay: "Since 
the child has such and such a temperament, t.herefore 

.to such conditions he Jill respond in such a way," 
ao it is, failing such a classi:fication, all that 
he cnn .pparently do is to recognize the work of 
temperament ihen be ees it results in the child's 
reactions •••• The value of n increased knowledge 
ill not be in the formulation of a fe additionol 

maxims of treatment but in the ada tion hich each 
teacher ·111 evolve for himself from his kno1ledge 
of the children in his charge." (1). 

For the purposes of this clnssification temperament 

tests would be of great valu • However, as ha.a been shown 

in the preceding section, such te ts are not avail ble. 

Reference to this is made in the gnglish Consult.at ve 

Committee's Report as followsa 

"We are of opinion that no really trust.worthy and 
sat· sf ctory tests of those aspects of temperament 
hich be r directly on ducable capacity hQve yet 

been elaborated. If satisfactory te ts of thi 
type ere developed in the future its ems possible 
th t they might be of consider ble use as affording 
important inform~tion be ring on educable ca , acity 
ncillary to the data derived from the applic tion 

of 11 intell igence 0 tests. For the present, ho ever, 
e ~ould deprecate the use of any of the existing 

te ts of temperament in schools. In our opinion 
the only satisfactory method of obtaining any 
trust orthy data regarding the temperament of 
indiv du· 1 pupils is the careful coll-tion of 
reports submitted by competent observers , such as 
parents and teachers, •1ho have been acquainted dt.h 
the x. in e during a considerable ortion of hi 
life, together with SUCh inf'Ol' rt.ion 8.8 C""D b 
obtain data person l intervie\." (2). 

T. 1 method of assessment implies that teach- re must 

first formula te for themselve their own concept of tem-

perament: for as any e tablished class1f1ca ion of 

(1) op.cit..195. 
(2) p.132. 
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of temperament 1 lacking soi any standardized connota tion 
of the term itself. It is only ~hen this ht been don 

that uny re " l meaning ca.n be given to the v"Ork of the 

educator. 

In conclusion, more gener al reference by cDou n:all: 

"In the main then, und r tand1ng of temperament in 
ourselve and others is u eful, not t :.a t ve ID"Y 
modify it, but that i ay take due account of it 
in charting the course of life for ourselves and 
others, and in marking upon the chart the snag 
and shoals we must avoid, the fair ys in hich 
·1 mcy hope to sail smoothly." (1). 

( 1) °Churacter r Conduct of Life", p.43. 
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PART 2. 

;nIE INVESTIGATION, 

I is generally recogn1z · d th t be ides intell igcnce 

thee are other factors involved h1ch are likely to 

influence a child's progre a achool. erea a measure 

of intelligence c n rev al, under right circumstances, a 

child's capacity ,for lea:-ning, there is no guarantee t.hat 

the promise ~ill e fulfilled, for there is still to be 

reckoned the manner in which the child go s about his 

problems - his at itude. 

ithout encroaching too much upon the ider fi ld of 

ttchnracter·" , 1 t 

represent.at ive, 

s thought th t some fairly definit , yet 

pect of temperament could be selected 

nd the attempt made to determine the extent of their 

effect on school progress. At the ame time their 

influence could be compared 1th that of intelligenc~. 

It was found that simil r 1nveatigntions had been 

carried out in ngland, and in particular one by n. 1. Oates, 

reported in t.he 'Forum of Eduction", 1929. An introdu ctory 

paragraph from that source hich is applicable here , tatc : 

"The discrepancy preventing agreement between scholastic 
achievement and intelligence is due, not only to 
errors of measurement, but, but. also to the presence 
of other factors. There are some subtle factors 
opera ting in scholastic ability. Thi inveetigr. t. on 
is to throw light upon the determining factors in 
successful school work." (l) · 

(1) "The Relation of Temper ment & Intelligence to 
Scholastic Ability. tt 
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Oates' ork was carried out with Secondary qchool 

boys, while the present investigation is concerned 11ith 

upper primary school children. Compari on of results, 

as far as similari t.y of methods can be admi ted , should 

be of interest. 
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SECTION 6 1 

'1B PERAMENT TRAITS. 
THEIR SEL~CTION. 

It :ms the desire to make a sat1 factory selection 

of temperament trait that led to the survey of temper .. 

ment. reported in Part 1. 

From the out.set, however, the selection i/8.S limited 

by the consideration that the traits had to be such as 

could be maa ur d or estimated with some d ee of 

ccuracy. O tes h d decided upon 11tour dynamic tr"its, 

which, t was thought, should come definitely to the 

surface in the ordinary school environment. 0 In an 

earlier article in the 0 British Journal of Payehologyn 

(1928) he uggest, quite soundly, that the term "trait" 

may be taken to represent a "comparatively simple and 

upp~ren ly unitary function in the form of an innate 

reactive tendency.n The t aits he sel cted were persistence, 

control of ttention, drive or impulsion, speod. 

Out findings in Part 1 , and in particular the rn-1 tings 

of .cDougall, Roback, Aveling, ear and urt, support, in 

the main , this selection. In addition: other invoetig tors 

in the "scholast.ic-temperament." field have used base for 

a sessment of temperamental or character qualities as f'ol l ows: 

l. June ovney, (1) whose t elve 11qualitie "may be 

(1) op.cit., p.62. 
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distributed under tho thre ma1.n beadings of 

( ) ,pe d and fluidity of reaction 
(b) Forcefulness and decisivenee 
(c) Carefulness nd p rsiutenc. 

2. H,n. St ad, (1) under he~ding · Character Rating~' made 
a sesaments of 

(.) Per sistency 
(b) Tru 0 t orthiness 
(c) Con~cientiouanes 
(d) Changeability 
(e) Le"der h1p 
(f) General excellence of character. 

3. R.B, Cattell, (2) enum rte , as ell as len.;> . y 

list of other traits, those associat d ( ) dth ·e bb 's 'w'' 

factor (i.e. gener l ch,.r cter) 
Persistence in face of obstacles 
Perseverance 
Con o1entiouaness 
Kindness 

(b) with Garnett•s "e'' factor (i.e.temperament type) 

Ch erfulne . ., 
Sense of humour 

uickness of p~rehenaion 
Originality of ideas. 

4. J.B. Russell, (3) under his "schedule of charact er! tics 11 

haa one heading , Temperamental, giving -

Cs ) Attention (ability to resist distract on) 
{b) Persistence (perscv rar1ee in spite of' difficulty.) 

5. D. •• Oate§, t1hose four temperament factors have already 

been quoted. 

(1) "British Journrl of Psycholo '', 1926 .. 
(2) op.cit. 
(3) "Brit.ish Journal of Psycholo " 1934. 
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Some of bee inves i 0 tions have covered. more than 

the strictly temperament.al field, hence the variety of 

trait enumerated. 1th1n our more re trictied field, then, 
h d to be chosen traits that 1 t • s thought ou ld be c pable 

of atisfactory men urernent • Those of rttent.ion and 

persistence em d at once suitable for the purpose . e 

doubt was felt s to the wisdom of including speed (for . 
which, see i'"" rt l) but its ap rent, ease of measurement, 

together i th the fact that 1 t. ould be of int re t o 

comp re rosult ith those of o~tes, ho included this trait 

led to the inclusion of thi f ctor aleo. This g,. ve thre 

of the four t.rai ts select d by O tes. It · s considered 

that hie drive or im:Pulsion, t.ough of ultimate importance, 
s too difficult for rating purposes, and · omitted. 

(O· tes himself found th·a to be the leasts t1 factory of 
his asse ssments.) 

These three elected rai ta .. attention, pers ietenco, 

speed - arc not regarded a exhaustively covering the sphere 

of temperament. The l ck of unanimity among p ychologists 

ith re 0 nrd to the definition and claa ification of temper -
ment 1 s alone sufficient to preclude this, 'I ile the po in 

mentioned above, concerning 11measurab1lityn, has further 

restricted our choice. Thee tra i ta, ho r1ever, should uffi ce 

t.o indic te nether any connection bet een school progress 

and at leaot some aspects of temperament does in fact eYist. 



ethod of ~rr.r!tlng. 

Another point to be d c:lded v:as the method of ma king 

the temperament traits. T •o cour see re open: 
(l) ObJectiF methods, uring either test aJready in 

existence, or t sts to be devised especially for this 

particular investigation. 

(8) SUb.jeg!,ive ratings. Concerning the former, t has 

already been shown, in Part 1, that· such tests !10.vo not 

proved satisfactory and the consensus of opinion seems to 

be against their uae, at le t until such time as mo e 
shall be known about temperament nd character, 

re left with the second nlt rnative. 

Thus ve 

Doubt is expressed by omt n-itors, too, (notably 

H. Rugg, (1) ) a io the valu of subjective eatirmtes, but 

theJ>e appears to be sufficient evidence in support of the 

procedure to ju tify it adoption here. c. F x, for 
example, in 'Educ tional sychologyrr, (2) write : 

"Various t mperamental te ts have been devised t.o 
asse temper&ment l dif'ferencos, but so fa:r none 
has roved satisfactory, and r el ta.nee has to be 
pl"ced on gen ral impres ion . 0 

n. • Oates, article in "British Journal of P ycholo~", 

l928t 

"Burt and ... ;pielman Jl ce qual 1 ties such us qu icknca , 
ener gJ, self-confidence and perhnps indu try, that 
spontaneously emerg in test. perform nee, among 
those for hich subJective ratings have hi 
reliability." 

(1) "Journ- 1 of Sduc tional Psychology", Vols.13 14. 
(2) p.409. 
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c. ~pcarm n, 11 Tl-.e Abilitizs of a.nu, (l) : 

"The chi f r;roro ·1.n st1mating traits of character 
are - so far as hitherto established - of only to 
kinds; f.1r t, the random ones; and then, the bias 
of a judge for or against any individual 11 round." 

P1ntner, (2) regards them a urement of non-

intellectual traits '"'S of some h t doubtful value, though 

he would admit the possibility of obtaining class averages 

therefrom. 

c. Burt (3). After dvia1ng great care in t.h use of 

object.ive teat t he says that for his o m work, in order 

to acquaint him elt with the character nd temper--ment 

traits of his eh rges, ho hGd adopted tb tandardized 

personal interview, supplemented by the use of tabular 

schedules and r ting scales. 
Report by the English Consultative Cormnittee (4): 
0 In a sessing temperament nd character e ~re bound 
+of 11 back upon the method of observ~tion in place 
oft.he method of experiment.. The personal 
intervie is one racognized device: and another is 
the collation of reports sub it.ted by competent 
observers . 11 

( l) p,35? 
( 2) ''Educational Psychology", Chap .jl. 
(3) "The Young D 11nquen ", pp.399.-420., 
(4) op.cit., p.59 



The Ch ildr!LJJ: 

SECTION 7. 

PHOCEDURE. 

In all, 272 children - 13'1 boys and 135 girls -

ere used for the investigation. They are pupils 

ttending a ellington Primary School. The district 

concerned may be described broadly as middle -class 

suburban, 1th some repre entation of both the so-called 
0 higher 0 and "lo •er" strata, so that the children may be 

re= rded as forming a fairly normal group for test purposes. 

The girls' numbers , ho ever, include 25 children from 

a St. ary's Home. These girls, on the average, are of a 

slightly lower mental calibre, hile in a fe rr cases the 

consequences of unfortunat. home environments are reflected 

in the difficulty vi th which social adjustments are made. 

The boys and girls concerned constitute the senior 

division of the school - Standards 3-6, the great majority 

of their ages falling bet1een 9~ years and 13~ years (at 

the time of the test.) 

It was decided to 'WOrk upon a class basis, boys and 

girls separately. The school organisati on h s some com-

posite classes but for this investigati on all the Standard 

3 boys were listed together, Standard 3 girls, etc. Thi 

meant that eight oups were formed. The numbers in each 
group, or class, ere in nearly all cases quite sufficient 
to -rrant this procedure as in only to instances (Std.6 boys 

nd Std.6 girls) ere the numbers fe er than 30, y orking 
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s ·paxately wi ri boyo <..D·1 gil•l.~ ~.t ·s thought that some 

1nte:rost.ing co:npa.1" tivu figure:, might emerge. 

1!\ble l Cl 

No. Average e ion uartile 
Ai;.:e Age Deviation 

S.3 Boys 39 10 yrs. 2 mt;;. 10. o. b months. 
Girls 49 10 4 10 3. 6 ft 

S.4 Boye 36 11 4 ll 4. ~ 
II 

Girls 38 11 5 11 3 II 

s.s Boys 40 12 5 12 5 7 ff 

Gir,ls 31 12 6 12 6 s; ft 

S.6 Boys 22 13 3 13 4 5 ft 

Girls 17 13 2 13 0 5 " 

The Data. This consisted of: ... 

( 1) Intelligence Test scores. , 
(2) Schol4~tic p=ogresa. 
(3) Ratings for cert ln temperament aualit les . 

Th Inte11·5~nce Test. 
The 'l'e8t used ira tb€. Ot i Group, Intertr.edi tc Grade 

( e adop"'ed by the luotr&lic.n Council for Educattonrtl 

Research). Th test v1<.:.s dministor·ed to the v--rious 

classes concerned within a per oa of a fer: day , in each 

case t t he ame time of day (about 9.30 - 10 a.m.}, and 

.upervi ed pereon ,lly by the ~iter. 

From this, the ra scor s obtained rere used in the 

statistical par of this investigation. The reasons fo 

u ing the ncoree and not 1ntell igenao guotionts were: 

(l) The comparisons ith School Progress and Temperament 

were to be made on a class bas1 s, and the ages it hin each 

class formed a sufficiently homogeneous oup for this 
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method to be pursued. 

( 2) The Intelligence Test score could be regarded as a 

measure of mental attai ent or development, which is all 
· that is requ"·red for the present purpose. 

(3) Other 1nvestig. tors in this field, under pparently 

simil~r circumstances, have adopted this procedure; notably, 

n. ·1. Oates (1) and H.G. Stead, ( 2) t.he latter iiOrking under 
the supervision of no leas an author~ty than c. Spearman. 

The follo rlng table shows the distribution of score 
obtained in the Intell igence Teat. 

Table 2.,_ 

Class Average core edian Quartile 
Deviation. 

3 Eoys } 30 32 9 3 Girls) 'Z7 26 ? 
4 Boys ) 36 35 ? 4 Girls) 38 39 8 
5 Boys ) 46 47 6"5 5 Girls) 48 48 6•5 
6 Boy ) 51 50 9 6 Gfrls) 56 54 6•5 

School Togre§..§.. 

The children rere to be as es ed occording t.o their 

scholastic t.t inment ithin th 1 ir respective claesea. 
This was curried out on a fiv -po n scale. Inf orma ti on 
for this evaluation :ras av ilable from two main sourc s: 
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( ~} .§.chool Progress Cards. On initial entry into a primary 

school child has recorded on an official card such 

information as a~, parents t occupations, health record. 

Each yea r thereafter, or on promotion to a higher class, 

a summary is made, by the class teacher, of t.he child's 

attainment during that year 1n the various school subjects. 

This ass ssment is on a, five-point scale, a mark of 1 

indi eating t.hnt excellent progress has been made; 2, pro ess 

above average; 3 verage; 4, eome hat be low avera 5 much 

belo •: aver·· ge. The subjects on which chool pro5Tess most 

depends are Arithmetic and tho English group (ess~y, grammar, 

reading), and it a fl'om tl1e Pro· et:1a CF.~rd r corda of t,hese 

two items t.ha . the asaesomente for this inve tiga tion were, 

in part, m de. 

(b) Cla s ~xamina t ion Registers. The total rks obtained 

by e&ch child in the 1937 mid-year headmaster's examination 

ere noted and compared 1th the Progress Card measures of 

attainment, mentioned above. In cases of discrepuncy 

adjustment as made. Iri the l rge majority o:f instances, 

ho ever, this year's examin'tion m rks merely confirmed the 

assessment of last year. .~ere necessary, the ctual 

examtn~tion marks for last year re also perused, though 

these, of course, ould be e .. bodied in the end of year 

Progress Curd schedule. At the same time, this served as 

a means of making a check on teacher • markings as 1 t was 

realised that there might be a tendency for some teachers 

to be over-generous with the numbers of any particular 
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ade allotted. 

Table. 3. Di"t.ribution of Assessments of Scholastic Pro ess. 

1 2 3 4 5 

S.3 Boys 3 6 18 11 l 
Girls 4 8 20 14 3 

s.4 Boys 4 7 16 7 2 
Girls 5 7 12 12 2 

s. 5 Boys 4 9 15 8 4 
Girls 3 6 15 4 3 

s.6 Boys 2 6 12 l l 
Girls l 2 7 5 2 

Totals 26 51 115 62 18 

The slight tendency for the e xcess of rtbelo 1 average" 

totals in the lo er standards may be due to the fact that. 

some children of low mental calibre l ~ave school before 
re ,., ching the big, e a classe • In particular, the small 

group of ·t . Mary 's I ome girls may influence the rls' 
totals in this manner. 

Note. The possibility of being able to use ex sting 

standardi zed objective tests s considered. It as fel t , 
ho ver, that a these had not been standardized for ew 

ealand school conditions , dissimilarity of curricula 1ould 
render t he ir use inadvisable . A it is, the chool 
examination testt are set by one person, the head~~s ter, 
orking upon a soundly 0 raded scheme; and result. obt ined 

b} t hi s means ould be less likely to be influenced by the 
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unaccustomed conditions of a novel test • 

• 

The Temperament Tr§its. 

Reference has already been made to the reason for 

the selection of Persistence, Control of Attention and 

Speed as the traits to be considered. It remain s to 

indicate t.he methods adopted for their assessment. 

The services were enlisted of the teachers of the 

classes concerned (i.e. Sta ndards 3-6), together ith a 

Std. 2 teacher who had last year taught most of the 

presen Std.3. It was explained to them that they iere 

be 1ng asked to make independent ra tinge on five-point 

sc le of the extent to \Yhich tbe qualities indi ca t.ed by 

t.he three traits specified 1ere evident in the ch ildren 

w1 th whom they had h"d cont et. 

Particular care was t aken dth the explanati on of the 

terms persi .s tence, attention and ape d, and the difficu l ties 

diacu sed. The need for isolating the factors concerned , 

rhen making the judgment , e emphasized, so th~t the 

danger of the sse sments being "coloured" by extr ne 

fact.ors could be reduced to a mintmum,. 

summarized in definitions, as follows: 

The traits ·ere 

1. Persistence: to ~e measured as the tendency to 
continue tasks in the face of obstacles; per-
severance in spite of difficulty, or when the 
task is disagree ble. The attitude of the 
child to ards problem ork should ass i st in 
making this rating. 
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2. ttent.ion: i.e. the a.mount of control of attent.ion; 
t.he degree of readiness 1th which the child a.ppl ies 
himself to his occupations, nd the ability to 
resist distr action. This is not to be confused with 
persistence: it is rather the tende ncy to avot - cha nge 
continually arising through fluctuating attention, or 
m rely for the sake of change. 

3. Speed:a evidenced in general mental and physical 
activities; peed in coming to a decision or in 
accomplishing the various school tasks. 

Type r-rr it ten copies of these instructions ere also 

provided for r ference during the ctual marking. 

Decision had to be made s to the scale to be used, 

it being generally agreed by rtorkers in this field that 

r tings on a 7-point sc le provide graoations as fine 

scan be made 1th any degree of reliability. For the 

following reasons, however, the 5-point scale s adopted : 

( 1) It ~s considered that for untrained observer a 5• 

point scale ould present sufficient difficulty in 1 tself. 

(2) Ne Zealand primary school teachers are accustomed 

to working on a 5-point sc le in connection with the .Progree 
Card annua l assessments of scholastic attainment. 

In the Progress Card cale excellence is indi cat.ad y 

1, and the lo st. degree of ~b 11 i ty by 5; and a similar 

procedure s follo d here. 

Instructions as to marks to be given were issued as 

follo s: 
"The temp ramen t tra 1 t 

(a) very strongly ma.rked •••••••••• l 
(b) omewha above the average ••••• 2 
(e) of overag-e strength ••••••••••• 3 
(d) some hat belo verage •••••••• 4 
(e) decidedly belo 1 the average •••• 5 
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The comparisons are to be m&de ·Ii th the average boy or girl 
of similar age. The majority of cases ~ill probably lie 
in the middle group, but not necessarily so. You may ~ind 
it best to mark the extreme cases first, and then the otners 
in respect to these." 

Each teacher s uppl1ed 1th a list of the children 

of his or her class who had been present hen the intelligence 

test :as taken: beside the e names marks for ea.eh of the 

temperament tr i ta ere then inserted. In addition the 

teachers marked in similar manner those children no M in 

higher classes hom they had taught in previous years, and 

with whom they were till in more less constant con et. 

This meant that in almost a.11 ea es two or more est im"' t.e·s 

for each child re ava11~b1e. Moreover, the rrr iter 

himself had taught most of the children of the present 

Standards 5 and 6, either one or to years previously. 

From those various estimates final figure for each 

child iere then obtained. It a found that there ras 

con iderable agreement in the estimates made. Any serious 

a tscrepa.ncies re referred back to the teachers concerned 

to see ~bother there ~re ny particular facts hich might 

be influ ncing one teacher's as essment of a child, and 

hich might not be known to the others. If there still 

remained any considerable difference an a pproximate average 

mark • s made, except in cases where it. was possible for the 

n'iter himself to have, as it ere, a "casting .... vote", or 

where it. was thought that one teacher•e estimate vas likely 

to be more reliable than another's. Ude variations of 
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estimate of the one child's tr its wer , ho ever, quite 
inf:requent. 

Table 4 . pigtr !RYt!on of Hat 1Dtm of 
Tem~ri!PJ80t ~Ualiti • 

Trait l 2 3 4 5 

Persistence 36 69 97 55 15 
Attention 30 51 112 60 19 

Speed 16 49 112 69 26 

Total 82 169 321 184 60 

$ 9.9 20•6 39.3 

3•5 23•8 45 23•8 3•5 

Assuming tha the base line of the nol'm l curve 

extend a from - 3 ,r to + 3 (I"' ( l) , the frequency for each 

of the f1 v oups would be e et ted in th last line of 

the table above. Though the ctual figures sho that t h 

two extremes are over-weighted, the curve is an even one 

and may be said to be in rea onably close accord with t he 
norm" 1 probabi11 ty curve. 

(1) Garrett, 11 ta istics in Psychology & Edu ca t ion 11 , p.99. 
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SECTION a. 

£ORRELATI0NS. 

V. n the ta relating to intelligence, school progress , 

and temperament had been eh eked nd finalis d, co fficients 

of eorrelation ere taken out 1n order to determine whether 
there v re any relationships existing among these f actor , 
and if so, to m t extent .• For this purpose Pearson 's 

"product-moment" f ormul ·1as us d -
r = ~ "X'::;:f 

No,,_ o~ 
which, from the nature of the calculations here i nvolved, 
is convertible into: 

~;)c:.y r = ---===-"~==--
~ ~ 

The correlations taken out re: 

(a) bet een intellig nee and each of the temperamental 

qualities. 

(b) bet ~en scholastic attainment and each of the temper ... 

ment 1 qualitie. 

(c) bet en intelligence nd scholastic attainment. 

This necea itated the calculat i on of 56 coefficient. 

of correlation, the results of ihich are set out in the 

following t abl • 
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Table 5. Correlations of Int.ell i"ience, Scbo}astic_~tta inment, &· Temperament. 

Cl SS N'o. Intelligence Scholastic Intell. & nd and cholastic. 
Persi • Atten~ Speed. Porsis~ Atten. Speed. 

s.3 Boys 39 •50 ·63 •29 •51 ·65 •24 ·81 
- " Girls 49 •42 •44 •50 •68 •76 •43 • 6::1 S.4 Boys 36 .39 - r--;-47 -- -~78 - 1-- •79 •76 •34 ·63 " Girls 38 •55 •51 .70 .73 ·69 ·61 . 74 S. 5 Boys 40 •42 •48 •46 •64 •53 •71 •69 " Girls 31 •33 •31 •70 •67 •56 •70 •60 S.6 Boys 22 •67 •23 ·65 •32 •53 ·86 •62 11 G1r ls 17 •41 •43 •59 •73 •66 ·38 ·63 

( •49 •45 ·54 •57 •62 •54 •69 Boys 
Aver.I, Girls •43 •42 •62 •70 •67 •53 •65 ages (Total. •46 •43 ·58 •63 •64 •53 •67 

Note;l. All correlations are positive. 
2. The Probable Error varies from .:!: •04 t.o !. ·14 
Owing to their rather smaller numbers, the advisabilit.y 

of omitting Std.6 boys and girls from the average ·Jas 
considered, but as their figures abo·~ed a fair cons i. tency, 
this as not thought necessary. 

Considering the nature of the d- ta it snot deemed 
advis blc to take out correlations to more than t o place , 
though the second place s eorrected here neceesary. It 
1s, in fact, rather eurpri ing to find that · ome invest1 =zf tore 
do take similar correlations to more than to places. Thie 
;ould seem to g1 ve them merely spurious accuracy that the 
nature of the dats. certainly does not warrant. In the fir st. 
plac , intelligence tests, especially group tests, cannot. 
cla im to have any greater reliability than, at best, 
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•8 or •9. Correl&t1o~ bet een he mo t generally used 

group te ta rarely xeeed the latter figure. The rating 

of temper ment traite, dependent as it is on subjective 

e ·timateo, is in s1mil r, if not· orse, position, bile 

even th mea urement of schol tic progre 1 s by no 

mean perf et. 

It i~ for thi re son dangerous to 8ttempt to re~d 

too much into (.ny figllres obtained: the mo t that can be 

expected is tb~t certr1n tendencies ill be evinced. 
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WTERPRETATiuN 01• CORRELATIQ_:_. 

It will be een from Table 5 thnt there is a considor-

able degr e of uniformity of result, from class to class. 

The occaatonal 1•ather wide divergences from the average may 

be attributed tos (1) the comparative sm~lln~as of numbers, 

and (2) the 1mpoasibili ty of obtaining any ve'&,_ high degree 

of aecuracy with the means of measurement at out dispos~1. ,, 
~ . Reading down the five columns headed Persistency (2), 

Attention (2), and Intell igence-~cholast · c, emphasi L.e s this 

uniformity, but it must be noted t.ha t the t o "Speed'' columns 

do not displ~y the same regularity, though there Gre positive 
correlations in every case. s eed, as a temp or· merit trnit., 
1111 be d1.scussed later, so for the present, attention will 

b directed to he remaining columns of coe:fficlcnt.s only. 

Of the 16 co~relations bet een Intelligence and 
Persistence-Attention, no more ths.n 4 exceed •so, with a 

combined average of· •46; t.hose between Scholastic and 

Persistence-Attention ~how only one (of 16) to be less than 
•so, , hile th average here 1 .. •64. 

Reading the Table in~ slightly different y, by com-

paring the correlations 0f Scholast.tc and Persistence-Attent.ion 
i t.h t .. ose of Intelligence and Persistence-Attention class 

by class, we find the for r exce ding the latter in every 
instance except one. 

This contrast 1n results would seem to indica te that 
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there is om e sent ial difference bet een the f act r · 

operating tn each case, nd that the differe ce is something 
more than could reasonably be attributed to chance. 

The correlations between Intelligence and School Pro&JTees 
sho~ a remarkable consistency, thou gh perht:pS no more than 
is to be expected. It serves to indicate, ho ever, thr t 
some degre of reliability may be attribut d to the measure-
ments originally made under these two headings. 

sex DifferenceQ. 

It was thought tha some slight differences of result 
might b found be een the boys and tbe girls, but .able 5 
sho H3 us little in this respect. The only point that might 
bo mad is from t.h correlo.tions bet een School Pro es and 
Persistence; and, much more doubtfully, 1 h Attention. In 
e eh case, in three of the four classes, the girls show 
higher correlation than he boys. Can aay from this 
that the qualities of Per i ~tence and Attention are reflected 
rather more in the echool progress of girls than of boys? 
Th figures here are cert inly not uch a to Justify any 
Eneeping st.atement, though the writer•a personal ob ervation 

of rimary School children lads him to believe tha t a sl1~t 
difference in this respect. might, quite well ob in. It 
may be, of course, that our judgments nd to becom, 
prejudiced, one way or the other, owing to the inherent 

natural differences of the sexes. In any case , th 
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differences exhibited in the present results are co slight 

that later tables to be used •1111 not dif:f'erenti"'te t.he 

sexes. 

Class Differences. 

No definite trend is to be found bet"een clues and 

Some support for this is to be found in an invest-

igation conducted by · .H. Hughes (l). He found that of 
the t ~lve character traits 1th rhich he dealt, those that 

concern us here all showed a fairly high correl tion from 

year to year ith no notice ble var ations with inc:reas ing 
age. 

On the other hand, there i s evidence sho 11ng that 

temperamental factors become increa ingly important s the 

subjects gro older. 
to be the case. 

Stead {-'"'), for example, found this 

To detect differences in this respect, ho ever, ~ould 

be possible only when dealing with large numbers of children, 
and with a fairly ide age-range. 

Comparison 1th Other Investiga.t.ione. 
Before le ving the general study of the figures shown 

in Table 5 it i s interesting to compare the present results 
and those obt ined by D. w. 0a. tes nd H. G. Stead in somewhat 
similar inve tigat1on, lready cited. 

(1) "Journal of Educational Psychology", Vol. 17. 
(2) op.cit. 
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Working with CecoDdary School boys Oates found the 

average correlation of the section lntelligence•Temperament 

Traits, to be very low: • 186, as against the present figure 
of •49. 

His separate class t"igures, however, sho f considerable 

variation, and though several correlationr rk out t •4, 
•5, or •6, negative ones have a strong effect on his avera s. 

St.ea.d's results for the same section a.re more consist-
ent and average •305. 

In the section Scholastic -Temperament, CE.tea• result 

are much more consistent than in his corresponding 

Intelligence section: they average •5a3, Stead's •336, and 

the present •vriter•s •60. 

Average correlations in the section Intelligence-

Scholastic Progress yield the following: Oates •311, Stead 

•573, present writer •67. 

I t dll be noted that in e eh instance the correlations 

obtained from the present investigation are higher than 

those of Oates or Stead. This is probably due, in t.he main 

~ to one, or both of two causes: 

(l) The assessments of the temperamental qualities by the 

teachers concerned in the different investigations m vary 
in the degree of exactn ss obtained. Then again in spite 

of a .general similarity, the traits dealt. 11th are not 

precisely the same in any to of the investigations. 

(2) The fact that the ch i ldren are not all at the same 
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stage of school life may be cont.r ibuting 'factor. 0a t es 

w s de ling with Secondary chool pupils, Stead 1th J uni or 

Secondary (aged ll-15), and the present wr i ter wi t h Primary 
children (a ged 9-13) 

ORR DET~ILED ANALYSIS OF RESULTS. 

By taking the average of the coefficients in e eh 

ection e can set out both the obserYed and the partial 

correlat.ions bet een Intelligence, Temperament and 
Scholastic Ability. 

Table 6 . 
uoaerv - - Partial Factor 

Coefficient. Coefficient.. Elimina ted. - -
Intelligence •67 ·54 Temperament & Schola t i c 

Temperament ·GO •42 Intell i gence & Scholastic 

Intelligence •49 •15 Schol st i c & Temperament 

To obt ain the partia l correla ion figures the usual 

method as adopted, follo ing the formula : 

These results point to the fact that IntelligencG and 
Temperament are both easent i a l f actors in school pro 0 esa, 
and t h~t they are compara tively independent of one ano her. 
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Note on the "Speed u Tr · it. 

Doubt .ias expressed earlier in this thesi as to the 
justification for including Speed in the list of temperament 
traits. The statistical rork carried out has indicated that 
the element of Speed does not exhibit ny very close conformity 
with the other selected traits. From ble 5 it can be seen 
that the correlations of Intelligence nd Scholastic Ability 

1th Persistence and Attention show little variation either 
from class to class or from the aver ge • On the oth r hand 
the average correlation of Speed with Intelligence shows a 
slightly higher :fi gure than with Scholastic Ability, hich 
result contra ts 1th the corresponding figures from th 
other traits. In themselves these points may not be of 

1gn1f1cance, but fur•her tatistical evidence thronJ more 
light upon the matter. By obtaining the partial coefficients 
of Intelligence and Scholastic Ability with each of th 
Temperament trait separately the follo ing striking results 
ar obtain d: 
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't ble 7. 

Correlations with SePera.;t§. 
Temperament Trait~. 

Observed Coefficient Partial Cocff. 
In tell. Scholas. Intell. Scholas. - - -

Persistence •46 ·63 •0-, •49 
- - - ---

Attention •43 •64 ·o~) •52 
Speed •68 •53 •35 •23 

.____ 

These figures appear to lead to the conclu ion that 
"speed" may be a trait not al together independent of 
intelligence. This theory is supported, too, y the 
results of the investigation carried out by W.H. Hughes 
in 1926, and referred to previously. Tse lve "important 

trai ta" ere rated for Junior and .:>enior High School 
pupils and the correlations bet,een these t.ra t.s and intell-

igence r.1ere orked out. The results in so f nr as they 

interest us here may be stated by c,uoting from the author 

himself: 

"It will be noted that ''quickness of thou tr• and 
"memory 11 stand at the top. This, no doubt, is 
due to the r~ct that these t ~ tra·ta are important 
elements of intelligence and should theref~re be 
expected to correlate most highly 1th intelligence." 

{The tr it "quickness of t.hou;ht'* may be assumed t,o 
correspond fairly closely with our "speed 0 ,) 

J.B. Russell, working on "The Relation of Intellectual , 
Tempex·a.mental and Other ;! nlities to success at School" (1) 

(1) "British Journal of Psycholo ", Vol. 24, 1934. 
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included in his schedule of chr.-cterist·cs, ''quickness", 

under the sub-division Intellectual. The sub-division 

Temperarnent ".j l included only the t m tru its, Persistence 

and A ttent.ion. 'rhis, together i th appos i't rof'erences 

by L. Klages {l) and J. , . Bridges (2), lends further 

support to the point being made here. 

also made in Par t l.) 

{Note reference 

It is worthy of note, too, that of the correlat ~ns 

made by oates betveen Intelligence and each of his Tempera~ 

ment traits, that between .Int lligence and S;;eed gave t.l1e 

highest average (•309), as against the next highe st (•~89). 

Stead did not include cpe d As oue of his character traits. 

It is not claimed that "speed o:f reaction" is not to 
be regarded a ~ f ctor in tempe~ ament, but ther~ is 
certainly some doubt as to ho precise posit.ion of this 

tre.it; that it bears some relationship, r. t least, to 
general intelligence appears evident. 

I 

---··--·~-----------·---
Table 8. Comparison of results with those of Ontes and 

Stead. 

1. r , 
(;. . 3. 4 --

-
Partial 
Coeffic tents. 

Intelligence 
& Scholr st ic 

Temperament 
& ehol" stic -
Intelligence 
& Temperament 

op- C;T. p ./£+&-
,, 'P s\.dc'-'olo g:caf 

Oates 

•254 - -
·563 

•0037 
--

Prese nt, vr i t.h 
Stead Present Speed omitted. 

·S68 •54 •56 -
·243 •42 •49 

•067 •15 •c:n 
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Intelli~nce and Temperament. 

If the temperament trait.a re re tricted to those 
of Persistence and Attention (i.e.omitting Speed) the 
partial coefficients shown 1n column 4 are obtained, 

s contr<l ted with those in column 3. The correlation 

between Intelligence and Temperament is then found to 
follow very closely the relation, or rather the lack or 
rela tion, between these t wo factors as found by both 
Oates and Stead, the figures reading, Oates •0037, Stead 
·067, and pr esent •07. 

Intellim3nce and Scholastic.1 bility. 

The comparatively lo , correlation obtained by o~tes, 
betveen Intelligence and Scholastic Ability (raw •311; 

partial •254) se ms rather surprising, even a fter making 

allovunce for the fact that he was working with , econdary 
School children with whom it might ba expected that 
temper&mental qualities would have a some mat greater 

influence on school work, and intelligence a correspond-
ingly smaller influence, than ith younger children. The 

differences in gener l educational conditions bet ,een the 

to countries, ngland and e~ Ze land, may also be a con-

t.ribut in u factor. 

Th writer I s fi gures read •67, nd partial •sa, 
indie"ting a fairly cloee relationship bet i/een Intelli~r:ce 
and Schclrist1 c Attainment. 
simil~r, •5?6 and •568. 

Ste d obtains results very 
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J.B. Ru sell (1), too, found a considerable eement -

61 per cent - bet een in ell igence and finol examination 

results {f'econdary School pupils.) 

J .n.. .'ilson (2), in an article "A Comparison of 

Certain In elligenoe Scale ," reports that he found the 

average c0rrelations bet een the various group in tell igenee 
tests a.nd examination marks {of Primary School eh ldren, 

Standard 3-6) to lie bet een •4 and •5, with a hi ghest single 

correlation of •73. 

A •• Jordan (3) reports to investigation. ln one, 
"Correlations of Intell gence T ts with Gr des•, he f und 

that the correl tion average bet een •4 and •5 for intell -
genoe and "grade points" (i.e. High School progress marks); 

in the other, 11V lidation o.P Intel l igence Tests", he says: 
1 • i t.h aver" ge ades the correlations of the four group 
te t s "'re grouped "'round •47." 

Temperament. and Scholastic t, bil i t.:t,. 

The result. ol' tained by the present writer indicate 

that there is some positive relation bet n certain tem-
peramental factors and scholastic abil·ty. By averaging 

the coefficients of the temperament traits with scholastic 

we find (Table 6 above) th t, t here is a correlation of •60, 
and ith the intelligence factor eliminated , a partial 

(1) op.cit. 
(2) "British Journal of Psychology" 1924. 
(3) nJournal of Bducational Psychology," Vols. 13 I' 14. 
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coefficient of •42. 1
11th thi.:i compare Oates •583 "' nd 

•563, and Ste d •335 and •243. It must be noted, t hough , 

that '1t.ead s working with character traits in gener al, 

not restricted to the tempernmental aspect. In t.h i 

instance then, his results are not strictly comparable. 
The position is better illustrated by :further refer-

enc to 'l'able 7, (pag 73 , ) which shows the correl tiona 

bet een scholastic ttainment and each of the temperament 

tr"i t ~ separ ately. 

Persistence nd Attention giv very imila1 re ult. , 

"63 and •64, with Speed slightly 16 1er, •53. Tho effect 

of elimina ting 1ntell igenoe 1 nd furt.hor suppoi•t to t he 

conc:luoion t hat Temperan ent ( as r e presented in part i cul ar 

by the tra it of Per sis tence &nd Attention) i s l argely in-

dependent of intelli nee. 

Tho figures here do not justify such a definite 

tatement s Or te is able to m ke from his r esults, t ha t 

temperament !§. indepeude rit of :inte 11 i gence, though t here 

is consi erable agreement except i n regurd t o the f r ctor ·of 

Speed, which hae a lready been d ecus ed. 

Table 9 compares the resent results with those of Outea. ~~~--.--~~~-o- s Present 

Observed_ Partial Diff. Obsrvd 

Scholas. & rsist. •607 •596 •Oll •63 •49 
fl Atten. •553 •652 •001 •64 •52 
tf & Speed •597 ·532 •045 •53 ·23 
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AUOTHER APPRO Cij. 

A supplementary method also s used for comr aring 

Intelligence and ~cholastic r · s ul ts with the Temperament. 

trni ta, 

(a) From each cla s those with the highest intelligence 

cores v~re listed, together with their temperament ratin 
In this case, ho·wever, those oae ages ere beyond the 

quartile devi tion for their cla a were excluded. . It. r..a$ 

found that no more than thre hr.d to he omitted on this 

account: indeed t he tendency ~s for the hi gheot scores to 

be obtained by children lightly below the class avera 
age, This is n ceordance vith genoral findings, as 

exemplified by A •• Jordan ( 1) when he finds trat "with 

age the correlations of group (intelligence) tests are 

negative. Thi~ ubAt n~lates the uoual dictum that in 

not too 1' rge a rauge the younger pupils are, on an a ve ~·at,'{;: , 

the b,:,ighter. 0 

{b) Children ' th lowes intelligence scores ·er 

11 ted. 

ira11arly 

The selection m de in each case . as a perfectly 

arbitrary one nd it is realised that the method is not 

capable of strict statistical ju tification, but it vas 
felt tht t. t.he point being mode s worth 1nvest1ga ion 1n 

this m~· nner. The numbers concerned were (a) :n, and (b) 42. 

(c) The ch'ldren with the highest and lovest chol stic 

gradin::;,s, l and 5, ere them 11 ted in similar manner, the 
(1) op .cit.. 
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numbers being 26 an · 18. 

The average ratings fore eh of the three temperament 
trait.s ·were obtained f or the four select groups. 

re as :follow: 

Results 

Table 10. Av r age Temperament R" tinga for Hi best and 

Lowest Intelligence nd Scholastic Grouns• 
Persia. Atten. Speed. 

Highest ~Intell. 2.0 2•1 2•2 
(Schol • 1•4 1•6 2•1 ' -

Lo ies"' ( ntoll. 3•3 3•5 3•8 
(Scholao. 4.2 4•0 4•1 

Thia t"ble confirms and extend our previous findings. 

The highest scholastic group ha definitely higher "'verage 

f r th traits of Pers ist.ence and Attention than has the 

highest intelli nee group. W~ note, again, the f et of 

Speed giving reeul t.s di 1m11 r from those of t.he other 

t o tr"' its. 

1'he lo,, Intelligence and lo •Scholastic group also 

conforms t.o e.pectations. Lo, chola tic ability ·s 

apparently due to something more than a lack of g-eneral 

int.ell igence. 
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From the r sul ts obtained the main t.rend ha s been to 

aho · that temperamental !'actors a.re of undoubted importance 

in schotl pro ess. 

r ults, ho ver, it 

Before finally summar i zing these 

11 be in po iTit to quote from t he 

findings of J . B. Russell, hose ork in t hie fi ld has 

already been mentioned: 

"For succes t school , intelligence must not fall 
be lo ~ a. certain lcve:il, d i fferent for different 

r!di viduals, but th brilliant. boy with d feet 
of ch·0 rJ.cter, may f:dl, •;hilc the boy o:f a v ·o.ge 
1 ntelligence, coupled with abnormal po ers of 
pe sev ranee and determina tion to secc ed. muy 
urpass comrades possessed of greater i n orn 

pote ntiol ability . 1 ( ). 

And. thu "'n.mc w:riter quoting ""'odfray Thom on ... 

np r _ !. t ence a.:ld 113rd wo-r!,. may explain mi:rny G s lo,• ly 
dev~.lop ing child wi hout. any need to suppose t1 6t 
he hcd become core intelligent: and lack of these 
qualitie s may explain th reverse phenomena it.bout 
any actual change in intell et having occur ed." 

The p~rt played by temporament 1 indicated by 

H .. G. Stead ( 2) iben he sta tes thot. scholastic teats measure 

the firmness of control over t he "fund of intellective 

ene r gy,. an ! the extent to ii hich the s ubject can apply t h is 

control continuously. 

(l} op.cit, 
(2) op.cit.. 
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Of the temperament traits d a l t with, persistenc~ and 

att ntion have sho great 1milar1ty of result, whil 

speed, though evincing similar tendencies in general, h 

1 ft us in some cloubt a to the part 1t plays in m ntal 

activity. 

The f et that positive, though fairly l ol'I , correla.tiona 

re found bet een intelligenc~ and temperament may be 
evidence to\~rds an actual relationship, though it is 

po sible tha. t such correlations result from a certa in over ... 

lapping due to the difficulty in isolating the factorc in 

quest.ion. 
Perhaps the most immedia.t.ely a.ppl .ieable point from our 

findings is the justification of the stateme~ts made in 
Section 5, above, to the effect that it is incumbent upon 

teachers to realize th importance not only of intelligence 

but a lso of temperament. 
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SUMMARY. 

1, The correla ion bet en Intelligence score and 

Temperament tr its is low. 

2. Th correlation between Scholastic Ability and 

Te ·npera.ment 1 appreciably higher. 

3. The correlation bet een Intelligence and Scholastic 

Ability ia lso fairly high . 
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